
STATE EXPERT APPMISAL COMMITTEE _ TAMIL NADU

Minuter of 339rh me€tin8 of the State Expet Appraisal Committee (SEAC) held on
22.12.2022 Cfhu$day) at SEIAA Conference Hall, 2"d Floor, PEnESalMaliSai, Saidapet.

Chennai 600 015 for contideration of BuildinS Conrtruction Projectr & Mining Proiects.

Agenda No: 339-01
(File No: 3252010)
Proposed Software Delelopment Complex at ,.No.240Pt of sirureri Village & llTPt of
Kazhipattur Village, tEZ SIPCOT lT Park, Chengalpattu Taluk, ChenSalpattu Dinrict,
Tamil Nadu by M./s.CoSnizant TechnoloSy Solutionr lndia Private Limited - For

Extenrion of Environmental Clearance. (5IA,/TN /MlS[26127OnO22 dated1l.O3.2022)
Earlier. thi5 propoial war placed in 325'h Meeting of SEAC held on 03.11.2022.

The detailt of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite

(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followingr

l. The Prorect Proponent, M/J CoSnizant TechnoloSy Solution5 India Private Limited

has applied for Extention of Environmental Clearance for Joftware Development

Complex at 5.No.240Pt of Sirureri Village & llTPt of Kazhipaftur Village.

ChenSalpattu Taluk, ChenSalpattu Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem 8 (a) "BuildinS and

Conrtruction Projects"of the 5chedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Environmental Clearance wa5 issued vide Letter No.SEIAA,/TN/EC/8(a)/O97 /F

325/2010/dt 14.r0.20r0.

The SEAC noted that the proied proponent has not attended the meeting. Hence

the iubject wa5 not taken up for ditcurtion and the project proponent shall furni5h the

reaion for hi5 ab5ence.

Now the proposal wa5 placed in this 339rh Meeting of sEAC held on 22.12.2022.

BaJed on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

noted that the PP har obtained EC vide Lr.No.SE|AA/TN /EC/AG)/O97/F-325/2O1O

dated 14.10.2010 valid for 5 year5. Now the PP proposes to increare the head count

from 10075 to l5615not (5540 Nos) in order to meet growing burinet, requirements

and to operate mukiple rhifts from exirting development centre. Due tohn(rffre in
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propored head count, there will be additional intake of fresh water, water u5age,

,ewerage Seneration. iewage dirporal, rolid waste generation, E-warte generation etc.,

Hence SEAC decided that the PP rhall apply under'Expansion' along with the

followinS document5.

(i) The project proponent shall furnish certified compliance report from the

IRO/MoEF, Chennai.

(ii) The project proponent shall furnijh green belt detail5 provided in the rite.

(iii) The pro.iect proponent rhall furnirh adequacy report from a reputed inrtitute

like llT. Anna UniverJity etc.. for the propoted STP.

Since the built-up area ir about 3,74,289mr. the PP shall apply for ToR for its expanrion

activity.

ASenda No: 339-02
(File No: 71512022)

ExittinS Black Granite quany leare over an extent of 4.19.5 Ha S.F.No5.196, Nekkunthi
Village, Dharmapuri Taluk, Dharmapuri Dinrict, Tamll Nadu by M/r TAMIN - For
amendment to Environmental Clearance (JlMtN/MlN/275846nO22 Dtl
31.O5.2022)

The proporal war earlier placed in the 291,, meeting of SEACheld on02.O7.2022.
The proiect proponent gave a detailed preientation. The detaik of the project furnilhed
by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (parivesh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the following:

. ln the Mineral Concession Rules, 1950, (hereinafter referred to ar the principal
rules),in rule 2. in Jub rule (l). after claure (vii).the following clause is inrerted,
namely:"
'(vii a) "run-of-mine" meant the aw, unprocetted or uncruthed material in itt
natural ttate cbtained after blaning, diEging. cutting or tcraping from the
mineralizedzone of a leae area:'

. The project proponent hai isiued with Environmental Clearance vide
Lr.No.O5IDEIAA-DPl/EC.No.05/2018 dated: 14.8.2018 for the
black tjqnite 1824 mr Black Granit€ for the period of 5 Years fro
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. Now, the proiect proponent has applied for the following amendment to the
exirting Environmental Clearance:

18-24 m3 Black Granite for the p-riod oil
5 YearJ

3690 mr of RoM per Annr-rm

The project proponent ako furnirhed the following:

r The TAMIN production target, are conrervative and follow the government
mining rule5 and regulation, to quarry the Black granite, Dolerite at ahis location
and lold to international and domertic marketr.

. The proiect proponent i, alro demarcated a dedicated area within the learehold
area for dumping of the non_jaleable granite warte.. The warte rock (or) overburden rock (or) other rejects excavated in the quarry
i5 alio dumped within the leaJehold area and it will be backfilled into the worked
out granite quarry face, during the final closure plan, with a view to rertore the
land to its original u5e (or) dejired alternate u5e.. ln case of non-fearibility of backfilling. the wa5te dump, will 5uitably terraced
and rtabilired by planting adequate vegetation a, indicated by the JEAC. a, apart of progrestive mine cloJure plan.

. Long term & shorter ecological and environmental impact5 ,uch a, air pollution
due to durt, exhaust emirrione or fumes, the dkcharge oftoxic and oij"lionuUt"
efftuentr. noire ariring out during the mining opurJ,ion, of gr.nit" ;n; ,"fut"a
activitiei are adequately mitigated in the EMp.. lt ir submitted that the environmental impact ij directly linked to ROM beingmined out f.om the mineralired zone of quarry and not rejtricted to Jaleableproduction quantity (recovery alone).

. Since the EC limits saleable production quantity
thal our quarry managerj tend to extricate
abJolutely defect free material.

(recovery only), it ir objerved
a very miniscule quantity of

ln many quarries the recovery fall, down to very low value aj 2Zo of RoM. Thi,ir neither in the intere5t of revenue generation for TAMIN (or)the Jtate6overnment and alro it i, alro not helping to protect the environment.
MininS,recoverable rerervel may vary 5ubject to the quality of 6ranite miningmethod and ceological featurej,uch a,,tructural, textural formation, and themarket demand for the Granite being mined.. lt i5 well known that without extractinS the Run of Mine (ROM) the recoveratproduction (recovery) il not posrible. , | - -*"It," llIt/
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L Project proponent hal requested the followinS amendment,

Produdion qty as per EC

SEAC carefully contidered the request of the proiect proponent bated on the

presentation made and the detaik furnithed by the project proPonent. SEAC noted the

followinS.

1824 m3

Yea15

Black Granite for the Period of 5 369omr of RoM per Annum

I

2. The term RoM includes raw. unprocesled or uncrushed material in its

natural etate obtained after blasting' di88in8' cutting or scraPins from lhe

mineralized zone of a leate area.

3. The quantity of '5aleable mineral' dependJ on many factors tuch a5 the

Seology of the site' technology workmanship' etc' and' therefore it

;ifficult to e(imate ac.urately' while RoM can easily be e(imated at the

time of preparation of mininS PIan'

4. SEAC recommended EC for the projeci bated on the EIA/PFR/EMP report

and approved mining plan wherein the details of Production of RoM'

mineral and mineralwaste were mentioned'

5. EMP for the projed hat been finalized bated on total RoM& peak annual

RoM and not based on 'raleable mineral '

5. SEAC noted that the project proponent hal not asked for any change in lhe

area. or in RoM. or in the peak annual RoM'

Conridering all the above. the Committee recommendl the followinS amendment to

the EC tubiecl to the certain conditions'

1824 m3 Black 6ranite for the period of 5

Yearr

Subsequently the 5ubjeci was placed before SEIAA in it5 535'h meeting held on

26.07.2022.fhe Aulhority noted that a5 per the approved mininS plan/progressive

cloiure plan tubmitted & a9 per the Point no 3l (storage of overburde

etc) of Chapter-Vl of Cranite Contervation & DeveloPment Rules' l

Amendment Recommended

3690 m3 of Peak RoM Per Annum

ARY
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l. The overburden, waite rock and non-Jaleable granite generated during
prorpecting or mining operationl for granite lhall be rtored ,eparately in
properly formed dump5 on groundr earmarked.

ll. Such dumpt rhall be properly recured to prevent the ercape of material in
harmful quantities which may caure degradation of the ,urrounding land or
rilting of water courrer.

lll. Vy'herever possible, such warte rock or overburden or other rejects, ,hall be
backfilled into the worked out granite quarry, where granite hal been recovered
upto the optimum depth, with a view to restore the land to it, original use or
desired alternate u5e, ar far a5 porrible and where the backfilling is not feasible,
the watte dumps 5hall be ruitable terraced and nabililed by planting vegetation
or otherwise.

Ar per the Point no. 32 (Reclamation and Rehabilitation of lands) of Chapter-Vl of
Cranite Conservation & Development Rulet. 1999.

"Every leate holder shall undenake in a phased manner reJtoration, reclamation
and rehabilitation of land, affected by prolpecting or mining operations and
rhall complete thir work before the conclulion of such operations and the
abandonment of the granite quarry".

The Authority after detailed dircul5ions, decided to refer back the propolat to
SEAc for ipecific recommendation with iu5tification for grant of Environmentar
clearance on the quantity of mineable mineral in term5 of RbM quantity insteaa ofProduction quantity after the receipt of following detaill from tn" p.oj"o'p.op.**.

l. The proponent Jhall rubmit the detail, of utilization of total quantity of granite

.. \X/ane till the life of the quarry period for beneficial purpore.ll. The proponent 5hall Jubmit revired progre55ive mine closure & rehabititation
plan.

lll. To furnish approvar obtained from the competent authority detair, of utirization
of quantity of granite Warte for beneficial purpore a5 per market trend and
revired progressive mine clolure & rehabilitation plan propored quarry pits till
the life of the quarry period.

lV. Long.term and jhort term ecological and environmental impacts due to 5torage,handling, and trantportatjon of granite wa5te for beneficial ;;;;.* (",)
otherwise.
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Vll. Mine cloture plans and EMP in detail. How can the Sranite mine tite be

reclaimed to near natural and pre-mininS condition?

Vlll. Action plan for protection of open and abandoned open sPots as they are

Hotrpot for toxic water accumulation. contamination and accidentt.

lX. On impact due to tranlportation of the Sranite watte on the acces, road and the

equipment, and locial imPacts.

Further the Proponent lhall furni5h the following additional particulars:

1. Certified compliance report for the exitting quarry.

2. Valid tcheme of mining ttating the required product.

Hence the propotal wal placed for reappraital in thil 304'h meeting of SEAC held on

21,OA.2022. The Project proponent furnished the clarification' for the pointr raited

by 5EIAA as given below:

1. As per the Minerals (Other than Atomic and Hydro Carbonl Energy

Mineralt) Concestion Rules 2016' the term'run-of'mine (RoM) i5 defined

at " the raw. unprocested or uncrushed material in itt natural ttate obtained

after blatting, digging. cutting ot tcraPinE from the mineralized zone of a

learc arezi', thit include! the saleable ore mined after the procellinS'

intercalated warle and mineral reiect5/sub8rade mineral'

2. The quantity of'recovered taleable ore dependt on many factor luch at

the 8eoloSy of the siie. physical &Seomechanical proPerties of the rock'

quarryinS technolo8y' market demand etc Further' the 'Recovery' i5

difficult to be estimated alwayt precisely due to poor dentity & thicknetl

of the Sranite. poor porority. Vitual appearan(e where it it being oblerved

with din8t. dentt' ,cratches or uneven 5urfacel and however the RoM can

eatily be quantified at the time of preparation of mining plan'

3. The PP have informed that the'Total Excavation' includinS ROM ore from

which laleable fraction it produced are taken into con'ideration from the

view Point of economlc viability of Project during the approval of Mining

PIan.

4. sEAC recommended EC for the project bated on the EIA/PFR/EMP report

and apProved mining plan wherein the detailt of productionnof RoM

which incllrde, the Recovery (Ore)' and mineral waste' li{q the

overburden/tide burden wa(e were mentioned [1 [/HHifty\rn 5 ciillvrw
\,(\_*ron



5. The EMP for the proiect hal been finalised based on total RoM& peak

annual RoM and not based on'meagre quantity of jaleable ore'.

6. Further it ij pragmatic to con5ider total rock excavation from the point of
view of Environmental Clearance, rather than production of saleable

fraction of ore (or) the RoM (the extracted material from ore zone in.lulive
of mineral reject, intercalated warte or gangue mineralr. if any).

7. During the approval of Mining plan, the total excavation including RoM
ore from whjch raleable fraction i, produced are taken into conJideration.

8. lt ir ako .larified that total rock excavation may differ to generate same

amount of RoM on year to year barir.

9. SEAC noted that the pp ha, not asked for any change in the area, or in
RoM, or in the peak annual RoM.

10. By allowing the mineral reject, to be moved out from the learehold area.
the pollution caused due to excel5ive ,torage of mineral reiect5 (Granite
reiectr obtained from RoM) i, reduced contiderably. BeJider, as per Rule
548 (2). if the Run-of-Mine iJ removed from the lealed area, then royalty
rhall be payable on the unprocesred Run-of-Mine (ROM) mineral
depending on it,8.ade.

ll. The PP har informed the entire quarrying operation will be carried out in
accordance with the provjsionJ of the Granite Conlervation &
Development Rules. i999.

However, baled on the additional particularu furnijhed by the pro.iect proponent,
SEAC noted that the pp has not furnished certified compliance report isJued by
M.EF&CC (or) TNpcB for it, exirtinS Ec 6nd . Hence it wa, decided to car for the
following details from the pp.

. The PP sha furnish the certified compliance report i55ued by MoEF&CCANpCB
for itr exirting EC.

Now the proporar wa' taken up in thir 3396 meetinS 0f sEAc herd, on 22.12.2022.
The Committee noted that the pp i5 yet to furnkh the aforeraid certified compliance
report. Hence SEAC decided to deferthe JUbject and directing the proponerft to submitIilTlyB*^-Y , "';;;;;,fu;fi""'
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the document ar called above.

Agenda No: 339 - 03
(File No: 7162022)
Exining Black GEnite quarry leate over an enent of 4.00.0 Ha 5.F.Not'3(Part)

f€veripuram Village, Mettur Taluk, Salem Dittrict' Tamil Nadu by M/s TAMIN - For

amendment ln Environmental Clearance ittu€d' (SIA/IN/MIN/294132 /2022 Dt:

17,11.2022)

The proporal wai placed in 3 39'h SEAC meetinS held on 22 122022 The project

proponent hae Siven a detailed pre5entation. The detailJ of the proiect furnithed by the

proponent are Siven in the webtite (parivesh'nic in)

SEAC noted the follo\rring:

r The PP war accorded Environmental Clearance vide Lr' No DEIAA-

DIN/TN/MIN/I0878/2017-SLM-EC No l3l2017 Dt' l7'5'2018 for the production

of Black Cranite: 8880 m3 in the period of 5 Year5 from ihe date of Execution of

mining leaie.

. Now, the PP has applied for amendment in the exittinS EC it'ued for the

followinS.

[ 
---eh.k 

6-,]it", 8380 t'4] @ loo/o recovery in

I the period of 5 Yeart

Black Craniter 17.760 M1 @

2oolo re.overy in the Period of

I
5 Yeart

SEAC carefully contidered the request ofthe PP ba'ed on the pre5entation made

and the detail, furnithed by the PP. sEAc noied the followinS'

1. The term RoM includeJ raw, unprocessed or uncrurhed material in itl natural

ttate obtained after blastinS' diSginS' cuttinS or lcraping from the mineralized

zone of a lea5e area.

2. The quantity of'laleable mineral' dePend' on many factor5 tuch as the geology

of the site. technoloSy. workmanehiP' etc' and' therefore ir difficult to eltimate

accurately' while RoM can ealily be efimated at the time of Preparation of

5EAC.TN
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approved mining plan wherein the detaill of production of RoM, mineral and

mineral warte were mentioned.

4. The mine ir in operation and compliance with the conditions a5 given in the
EC.

5, EMP for the project har been finalired bared on total RoM&peakannual RoM
and not based on'ialeable mineral..

6. JEAC noted that the pp has not asked for any change in the area, or in RoM.
or in the peak annual RoM.

Conridering all the above, the Comrnittee recommend, the following amendment to
the EC rubject to the following conditionr.

Amendment Recomnrended
Black 6ranite: 8880
Yearr

M3 in the period of t 17763 Mt of peak Rotvl per
Annum

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi, m ining project ,hall bevalid
for the project life including production value as laid down in the minin8 plan
approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, ,ubiect to
a maximum of thirty yeaB, whichever i, earlier. vide MoEF&CC notifi.ation
No. 5.O. 1807(E) Dr12.4.2O22.

2. The exirting conditionr a, mentioned in the EC vide Lr. No. DEIAA-DIA/
TN/MlN/I0878/2017-rLM-ECN).13,/2017 Dt. t7.5.20lB remainr unattered.

3' The Project proponent rhal inrtal a Dirpray Board at the entrance of the mining
leaie area/abutting the pubric Road, about the project information a5 Jhown in
the Appendix -ll of rhis Minulej

A8enda No: 339-04
(File No: 147612013)

Propo5ed of Rough rtone euarry lease oye. an extent of 4.94.0 Ha ln S.F.No. 519/2of
Keezha Vattanadu Vi age. Srivaikundam Tatuk, Thoothukudi oiiii, i"riin"a, UvThiru. S. Murugan- for Extenrion of Environmental Clearance,
(srA/TN/MlN/26232 5 n,22)ated. 17.o3.2022)

/l,
NL-
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The proposal wa, placed in 339'hMeetinS of 
'EAC 

held 0^22.12.2022 The

details of the proiect furniJhed by the Proponent are available in the webtite

(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru.S.Murugan hat applied for Extention of

Environmental Clearance for the propored RouSh stone quarry lea5e over an

extent of 4.94.0Ha at 5.F.No.619l2of Keezha Vallanadu Village' SrivaikLrndam

Taluk. Thoothukudi District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under CateSory "B" of ltem 1(a) "MininS Projectl"

of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification,2006'

3. Environmental Clearance issuedvide- letter no SEIAATN /F No 1476/EC /1(a)/

a29/2O13 dated 17 .1O.2O13.

Now the proposal wae taken uP inthis 339'h meetinS of SEAC held o 22'12 2022'

ThecommitteenotedthatthePPhagnotattendthemeetins.Hence'EAcdecided

to defer the tubjecl.

Agenda No: 33945
(File No: 275012014)

erofr"a Conrtrrr"tlon of residential Complex comprired in T5'No-8/2' 8B' 814' 18/1'

tei, titl, 18t4, Pn,1gt3' lg/4' l9l5, ward No'D' Block No'8' Tambaram villaSe'

f".L"ra. Taluk, Chengalpattu District, Tamil Nadu bry Ws lGsariya Housing

O*"fop"r, - for Extenrion of Environmental Clearance' (5t'!VTN/Ir't!Nn56752nO22

Dated 15 .O2.2O22\

The propotal war placed in 33g'hMeeting of SEAC heldon22 122022 Thedetailsof

the project furnithed by the Proponent are available in the webeite

(www.pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Project ProPonent. M/t Kesariya Houiin8 Developers ha5 applied for

Extention of Environmental Clearance for ProPoted Conitruction of retidential

ComPlex comprised in TS No-8/2' AB' 8/4' 181' 18/2' 18/3' 1A/4' 19/2' 19/3'

1g/4, 1g/5. Ward No.D, Block No8' Tambaram villaSe' Tambaram Taluk'

Chengalpattu District' Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Cate8ory "82" of ltem 8(a)

lqnldlion Prolear" of lhe 5(hedule to lhe EIA Notification 2006

*,,fu(kt8(SooY 1o 'H
SEAC -TN
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3. Environmental Clearance issued vide - Lr. No.JEIAA-TN,|F.No.275O/EC

(8a)/37 6/2014, dated 18.03.2015.

Ba5ed on the presentation and document furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

obrerved that.

(i) The PP has applied for extenrion of EC and name change Amendment for
5.No fu p€r Exinlng Ec Ar pe. Exktlng EC Propored Amendment in EC

l Name ofthe proie.t MA.K€Jariya HourinS Developer M/r.LML HomeJ LLP

2 Dinrict ChenSalpattu

(ii) The property M/J.Kerariya HouJing Developers war purchaJed by M/r.LML
Homer LLP and MoU hal been signed between M/5.Kerariya Housing
Developerj and M/s.LML Homes LLp.

(iii) As per MoEF notification dated l3,h December 2022 and 12tr A,ptil 2022.
''Ihe prior EC granted for an exirting or new project in caJe of all the proiectJ
lhall be valid for a period of Ten yeari .

(iv) As per OM dared 13/12/2022, rhe EC i5 extended t it I 17 .O3.2O25.
Hence the committee decided to recommend the EC extension up to 17.03.2025 and
name change ar M/s.tML HomeJ LLp. All other condition,,tipulated in EC irrued vide
Lr. No.5EIAA-TN/F.N o.2750/EC (Ba)/376/2014, dared 18.03.20t5 remainr unaltered.
ASenda No: 339-06
File No: 3064/2022
P.opored CoNtruction of Medical college and Ho5pital buildings at S.No.88nBlB,
l B2B, l B3B, 2BtB, 282, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8A (pt.), 88, S.No.gsI gts] tsze, ra3B, is;i,lB5B, 186, 2, s.No.gon, 2A, 28, 2C, 2D, 2E, 2F,3A, 38, 3C, rO, S.No.srA,
5.No.94/'l(Pt.),97 nM, 28, 2C, 3BlB, 3828, 3838, 3848. 3BsB, 3 eA, Zet', ie, ce, CC,
4D, 5A, 58, 7A, 78 in Veerapandi village, j.No. 38, 39(pt.), 48l8(pt.), ;, io, ll, 16,
s.No. 5411, 2, 3, 4, 8,10, ll, 12, 13. 15, 17,21, 22, 23, 2i, 25, ZO, iZ, S.No. SSn.2(ft.),3,4,5, S.No. lUn, 3et.), 5.No.118/1, 2, 3, s.No.l19 , z, t,i, S, i.No.tzOtd,
7 in Nalrayanpani Vi[a8e, S.No.3Z2C, 2E, 2F, S.No.4OnN, Z, gO ft.),'S.llo.+ZZSl,54, 58, 5E, 6F, 61, d,6( 7, 8A, 9, lO, llA, llB, .t3 in ChinnaseerA"iua, ,,ffug",
Veerapandi Panchayat Union. Salem Taluk, salem Dirtrict, fuiii Nua, Uyl#.Vinayaka MiJsionr Kirupanandava.iyar Medical College & Hospital _ foramendment in Environmental Clearance isrued.(StA"/TN/M inAruOgnilZi, o"t"a.
12.O4.2022)
The proporal is ptaced in thir 339,h SEAC meetinS hetd on 22.12.2022.|q1friet. the

Y:Y:i5 
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proporal wat placed for appraisal in 32limeetinS of SEAC held on 14.10.2022.

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The PP wat istued with Environmental Clearance vide Letter.No.SEIAA-

TN,/F.No.3064/ Ecl8 (at/4863/2021 dated:30.10.2021 Lrnder violation cateSory

2. Now, the PP hat applied for amendment for the following in the exininS EC

irsued:

t.No Dercription As per EC iroed Amendment tought

l Utilitier
water
KLD)

(in

Total water requirement - 660

Frerh waier requirement - 397

Domertic (Fresh water) - 262

Lab & OT (Fresh water) - 25

Toilet fluthing (Frelh water)

lt0

Greenbelt & O5R (RecYcled

water) 263

Totalwater requirement - 650

Frerh water requirement - 287

Dome5tic (Fre5h water) - 262

Lab & OT (Freth water) - 25

Toilet flurhinS (Recycled

water) - ll0

Greenbelt & osR (Recycled

water) - 263

2 Waste

water
treated
sewage &
mode of
dirporal
with
quantity

Treated waste *ater 352

KLD

Flushing - 110 KLD

Creenbelt & OJR - 263 KLD

HVAC _ 89 KLD

Treated waste water ' 352

KLD

Greenbelt & OsR 253 KLD

Avenue Plantation - 89 KLD

3 No.of beds

to be

included in

product
column

630

4 D16. Set D.G. Jett of 250 KVA - 2 Nos. D-6. Setr 250 KVA - I No.

(propored) & D.6.ftetl 82 5

KVA 3 Nos. iflrfPosed)

ME]\,TRER
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I Totally 6 Nor. of DG ret (3Noj
of 250 KVA &. 3 Nor. of 82.5
KVA)

Based on the presentation and document furni5hed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to call for the following detaill from the proiect proponenti

i) A Commitment letter from competent authority for supply of 397 KLD of
fre5h water rhall be furnirhed.

ii) A revired letter from competent authority regarding the acceptance of
treated warte water for avenue plantation ,hall be furnished.

iii) The proponent shall furnish the details of differen.e between the Earlier EC

irsued and amendment 5ought in a detailed tabular form with rearon/
remarkr for each

!ubsequently, the proposar wa5 praced in 565,h sErAA meeting herd on or.I.2o22 and
the authority decided to obtain the following detail, from the project proponent in
addition to thore called by SEAC:

l rhe proponent rhal furnirh detairr on the provirionr made in the disarter
management plan to meet climate-related vagarie5. shockJ and 5trer5es.

2. The proponent shall furnirh detail5 on the prompt action taken to mitigate
carbon emiJrionr. 6H6, and to reduce carbon footprint ,o a, to enable health
comforts.

On receipt of the additional panicula15 ,ubmitted by the proponent, the proposal ij
aSain placed in thir 3391h SEAC meeti^A 6eld on 22.12.2022.

Based on the presentation & documentr furnkhed by the pp, the 5EAc noted that the
pointi raired by 5EIAA have been adequately replied to by the pp and therefore-
decided to recommend the above mentioned amendmentr, as requerted, in the
existing EC irrued subject to the following conditionr.

l. The exilting condition, a, mentioned in the EC vide Letter.No.SEIAA-
TN/F.No.3064,/ EC,/g (a)/4963/2021 dated: 30. tO.2O2l remain, unattered.

Agenda No: 339{7
(File No:3 5)

Quarry lease over an extent of 2.OO.OHa in S.F-f{oJ. 7Ol9

,3 -.. I tC HA IR[44'i1
sEAc{.fl

wrv---
5EAC -TN
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(South Pan) of 6oundampalayam Vlllag€, cobi Taluk, Erode District, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru.M.trlnivasan . for Terms of Refer€nce Violation . (SlA,,/TN/MlNl6/728nO2l)

The proporal was placed in 339'hMeetinS of SEAC held on22.12.2o22- The

detaile of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webtite

(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follor,/vln8r

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.M.Srinivasan hat applied for Term5 of Reference

Violation for the proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 2.00.0Ha

at 5.F.No.7Ol9 (South Part) of Goundampalayam VillaSe, 6obi Taluk, Erode

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it.overed under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "MininS Proiects'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,20O5.

Based on the pretentation and documentl furnithed by the Project Proponent. SEAC

observed that, (1) the land iJ Government land - tender quarry' (2) the leate period

hal expired and currently there il no valid lease and the quettion of i5luinS ToR for

preparation of EIA report for EC doet not arite (3) PP may have neither the accees to

the site nor the inclination to prepare damaSe attettment for the violation 
'ommitted

and (4) it is vital to enforce the prin.iple of'Polluter payl in tuch (ate5. SEAC decided

to recommend the following courle of action.

i. SEIAA may direct TNPCB to work out the damage assessment by followinS

the Suidelines of CPCB in this reSard' after Setting the relevant details from

the concerned AD 6&M' and take action to recover the cott'

ii. The JEIAA may direct the Directorate of MininS and 6eolo8y(DM6) to

arcertain at to whether the PP had complied with the mine clolure plan aj

per mining plan and if the PP had not complied with the same take

appropriate action for enforcinB the minin8 closure plan' including

recovery of cott, if any.

iii. The SEIAA may direct the TNPCB/DMG to file the action taken report on

the barit of the above direction wilhin a period of tix montht' after

providing neceirary oPportunity to the PP in thit retard inldctordance with'lllt
.Til Uil

'r,Rkffioo., 14 cW
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iv. SEIAA may initiate action under Sec.l9 of Ep A.t againrt the pp.

v. SEIAA may direct the pp to withdraw duplicate files with online number

32385 (EC application) dared 02.lt.2Ot5 at\d 22450 (foR apptication)

dated 18.03.2018 for the eame eite.

Agenda No: 339-08
(File No: 405212O15)

Propoted of Colour Granite Quarry leaje over an extent of l7.O9.OHa in S,F.No, 1456
&1458 of tivanmalaiv lage, KangeyamTaluk, Tiruppur Dirtrict, Tam[ Nadu by Ws.Tamil Nadu Mlneralr Limited _ for TermJ of Reference
Violation. (StA,/TN/MtN n7 269 nO$D ated 24.08.2012 )

The proposal war placed in 339,hMeeting of SEAC held on22.12,2)22. The
details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are avairabre in the webrite
(www.pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect proponent, M/J. Tamil Nadu Mineral, Limited hal applied for Termj
of Reference Violation for the propo5ed Colour Cranite quarry leaJe over an
extent of l7.09.0Ha at S- F.No. i456 &t 45gof Sivanmalai Village, Kangeyam Taluk,
Tiruppur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro.iectlactivity ir covered under Category..Bi.. of ltem I (a) ..Mining projectr,,
of the Schedule to the EIA Notifi.ation.2006.

Bared on the prelentation and document furnirhed by the pro.iect proponent.
SEAC obrerved that the project proponent har rubmitted the documents regarding the
particularJ of the lease and mining working. It wa, obrerved that mine wa, in operalon
without obtaining Environmental Clearance. A, the care above 5tands affirmative. the
prorect is being granted Terms of Reference for undertaking Environmental Impact
AsJessment and preparation of EMp. The SEAC recommends the Term, of Reference
for the proiect for ajretrment of Ecological damage. remediation plan and natural &
community resource augmentation plan to be prepared a, an independent chapter in
the Environment rmpact arreisment report by the Accredited aonrurtant and arro with
collection and analyrir of data for arressment of ecological damage, preparation of
remediation plan and natural & community rerource augmentation plan to be done by
an environ

SEAC.TN

laboratory duly notified under the Environment (protection) Act,
by NABET or a taborarory of councit ot S(ienrific #d,,ndurr,u,,ll'ARY ls cHerkalru
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re5earch lnttitution5 workinS in the field of environment. Three montht data relating

to the ecological parameters il to b€ 5ubmitted with analytil.

The project proponent. beJides above, has to also tubmit the Affidavit/ No

Obiection certificate (NOC) in compliance of the orders of the Hon'ble SuPreme court

to approach state Mines and 6eology Department for certification reSarding payment

of lOOo/o cost of illegally mined mineral5 to the State Covernment in termt of the section

21(5) of the MMDR Act, 1957. The amountl so payable to the 5tate Eovernment for

the 6ranite would inter'alia. account for the mining operation in violation of the

following:-

. without Environmental Clearance (EC) or in exces of quantity aPproved in Ec'

. Without content to Operate (CTO) or in excesJ of quantity aPproved in cTO'

. Without mininS plan/scheme of mining or in excets of quantity approved in

mining plan/scheme of mininS.

. Without forett clearance

. Any other violation.

The project proponent il hereby directed lo furnith Affidavit ae per the Suideline!

itrued by MoEF& CC. in connection with the orderi of the Hon'ble Supreme court and

the annexure provided by tEIAA' while submitting EIA/EMP for consideration of EC'

Bated on the prelentation made by the proPonent and the documentt furnithed'

the committee decided to recommend for the Srant of Standard ToR under Violation

cateSory for mining projects a5 JPecified by MoEF& CC subiect to the above conditiont

inadditiontotheAdditionalToRgpecified(Annexure-l)bytheSEActodealwiththe

violation atpectt of the mining projectl The public hearing thall be 
'onducted 

at per

the directiont of Hon'ble HiSh of Judicature at Madra5'

ln addition to the above the proponent ihall submit the follov'ing detailt:

The report for Sreen belt developed with necegtary PhotograPht'

The proponent thall furnilh the photographl for fencing around the Proiect tite'

The proponent ,hall furnirh the propoJal for CER'

4. p for the 1 Km radiut surrounding the lite' villaSe

t.

2.

3.

SEAC,TN
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5. The proponent furnith in affidavit undertaklng inter-alia includej commitment

of the Proiect Proponent not to repeat any euch violation in future al followr a,

per MoEF& CC, Office Memorandum No. F.No.3-50,/20t7-lA.lll(pt.)

dated:30.05.2018.

"l/We. the applicant / the Proiect Proponent, commit to comply with all the

ttatutory requirementr and iudgmentr of Hon'ble Supreme Court dated the 2nd

AuSurl 2017 in Writ Petition (Civil) No.1l4 of 2Ol4 in the matter of the common

caure verrur Union of lndia and Orr. Before grant of ToV EC and I am al5o to
commit, not to repeat any luch violation in future. ln case of any violation of
the above the ToR/Environmental Clearance hall be liable to be terminated
forthwith".

Further the PP 5hall withdraw the duplicate file with online number 30235 (EC

application) dated 20.08.2015.

ASenda Nor 339-09
(File No: 4311,/2015)
Propored of Rough rtone euarry lea5e over an extent of Ll4.OHa in S.F.No. 3(p) of
Santhiyur Vittage, Salem Talulq Salem Dinrict, Tamil Nadu Uy Thiru.f.Thirugnanam -
for Terms of Reference Viotatton .(5|A"/TN lMtN/ 2324gnO:B Oated 05.04.2bt8)

The proporal was ptaced in 33gthMeeting of SEAC held on 22.12.2022. The
detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are avairabre in the webrite
(www.pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru.p.Thirugnanam ha, applied for Term, of Reterence
vioration for the proposed Rough (one quarry reare over an extent of r.r4.oHa
at J.F.No.3(P) of Santhiyur VillaSe. Jalem Taluk. Jalem Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category..Bi,. of Item I (a) ..Mining proiectj,,
of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. PP intended to withdraw the propojal.

BaJed on the prejentation and documentj furnirhed by the pro.iect proponent. SEAC
obrerved that. (1) the land i5 6overnment land tender quarry, (2) the leare period
hat expired and currently there i, no valid leare and the quejtion of irruing ToR for

6.

'*$trftt?,.,.o0"
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preparation of EIA report for frerh EC does not ari5e (3) PP may have neither the a.celJ

to the 5ite nor the inclination to prepare damage ailes5ment for the violation

committed and (4) it is vital to enforce the principle of'polluter payr' in iu.h ca5er.

5EAC decided to recommend the followinS courre of action.

i. SEIAA may direct TNPCB to work out the damage arserrment by followinS

the guideliner of CPCB in this regard, after getting the relevant details from

the concerned AD 6&M, and take action to recover the cort.

ii. The SEIAA may direct the Directorate of MininS and 6eology(DMc) to

ascertain ai to whether the PP had complied with the mine closure plan at

per mining plan and if the PP had not comPlied with the same. take

appropriate action for enforcing the mining closure plan' includinS recovery

of co5t. if any.

iii. The 
'EIAA 

may direct the TNPCB/DMG to file the action taken report on

the ba5i5 ofthe above direction within a period of rix month,. after providing

neces5ary oPportunity to the PP in thit re8ard in accordance with law'

iv. SEIAA may initiate action under Sec.19 of EP Act aSain( the PP

v. SEIAA may direct the PP to withdraw duPlicate file with online number

27402 CfoR application) dated 18.07.2017 for the 5ame site'

Agenda No: 339-10

(File No: 434Ol2O15)

Rough Stone Quarry over an extent of 2.OO OHa at J'FNo' 219 (Part)'

Maslnaickenpatty Village, Valapadi Taluk' ,alem Dinrict' Tamll Nadu bY

Thinr.T.lGtiviswanathan - For Terms of Reference under Violation'

(5|VIN/MIN/2324812O18 Dt: 05.04.2018)

The propotal wat placed in the 339rh meeting of SEACheld on 22'122022 -lhe

project proponent Save a detailed Pretentation. The detailt of the proiect furni'hed by

the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (parive5h nic in)'

The sEAC noted the followlnS:

1. The proiect proponent Thiru. T. Kasivitwanathan hal applied for Terms of

Reference for the Rough Stone Quarry over an extent of 2 00 0

21g (Pan) ol MatinaickenPatty Village' Valapadi Taluk' Jalem

ains.FNo.

MEM
5EAC .TN
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2. The proiect/activity i, covered under Category ,,81,, of ltem l(a) ,Mining of

Mineral Projedr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. lt ir a tender cum auction quarry - Government poramboke Land.

4. There iJ no lease valid leale period with valid mining plan.

5. PP intended io withdraw the proporal.

BaJed on the presentation and documentl furniJhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

obierved that. (l) the land il Covernment land _ tender quarry. (2) the leare period
har expired and currently there k no valid lease and the question of isruing ToR for
preparation of EIA report for frerh EC doej not arire (3) pp may have n€ither the
accell to the tite nor the inclination to prepare damage alSessment for the violation
committed and (4) it is vital to enfor.e the principle of.polluter pays, in such caje5.
JEAC decided to recommend the following courje of action.

1. SEIAA may direct TNPCB to work out the damage arressment by following the
guidelines of CPCB in thi, regard, after getting the relevant detailj from the
concerned AD 6&M, and take action to recover the coit.

2. The rElAA may direct the Directorate of Mining and GeotoSy(DM6) ro ascertain
ar to whether the pp had complied with the mine clolure plan a, per mining plan
and if the pp had not complied with the 5ame. take appropriate action for
enforcing the mining cloJUre plan, including recovery of cort. if any.

3. The 
'EIAA 

may direct the TNpCB/DM6 to file the action taken report on the basis
of the above direction within a period of six months, after providing nece$ary
opportunity to the pp in this regard in accordance with law.

4. 
'EIAA 

may initiate actjon under Sec.l9 of Ep Act aSainrt the pp.

Agenda No: 339J1
(File No: 4389/2022)
Exlning Colour 6ranite quarry leate over an extent of 15.23.0 Ha S,F.Nor.76l1,Chendrapalti vi age, Bargur T6tuk, Krishnagiri Oi*rict, famii Naau U1i fraZ, fA|lfN -For amendment in Environmental clearance issued. (SlA/fN/MNn;4l no22 Al18.11.2022)

The proposal wa5 earlier placed in the 2gl,,SEAcmeeting held on O2.O7,2022.
The project proponent ha, given a detailed prelentation. The detaill of the project

proponent are given in the website (parivelh.nic.in).
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The SEAC noted the followinS:

. In the Mineral Concestion Rules, 1960, (hereinafter referred to a, the principal

rules).in rule 2, in sub rule (l). after claute (vii),the followinS clause it inserted'

namely:-

'(vii a) "run-of-mine" meant the raw, unprocetted or unouthed matetial in itt natuftl

ttate obtained after blaning. digging, cutting or rcaPing from the mineralized2one of

The PP ha5 ittued with

43a9 /Ec/1(a\ .397 5 /2018

12068 m3 for the Period

. Now. the PP hat aPPlied

following.

Environmental Clearance vide Lr.No'5EIAA'TN/F No'

Dt- 30.4.2018 for the production of Colour Sranite

of 5 Year from the date of Execution of mininS lease'

for amendment in the exi5ting EC islued for the

12058 Mr for

the date of
Production of Colour Sranite 24.230 M3 of RoM Per Annum

period of 5 Yearg from

execution of mining leate.

Thl P-P also furnished the following

The TAMIN production tarSet5 are 
'onJervative 

and follow the Sovernment

mininS rules and regulationt to quarry the BIack Sranite' Dolerite at thit location

and sold to international and domettic marketl'

The PP iJ also demarcated a dedicated area within the lealehold area for

dumping of the non-taleable Sranite walte'

. The wa5te rock (or) overburden rock (or) other reiecte excavated in the quarry

it alto dumped wiihin the lealehold area and it will be backfilled into the worked

oul Sranite quarry faces during the final clolure plan with a view to rettore the

land to iti ori8inal use (or) delired alternale Llse'

IRMAN
ME

Pioduaion qtY as Per EC

SEAC. TN
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ln case of non-fearibility of backfilling, the warte dumpr will ruitably terraced

and 5tabili5ed by planting adequate vegetation as indicated by the sEAC. aJ a

part of proSre5rive mine clorure plan.

LonS term &. thorter ecological and environmental impactr such as air pollution

due to dutt. exhaurt emiiiionr or fumes, the dircharSe of toxic and ob)ectionable

effluent5, noise arising out during the mining operationr of granite and related

activitier are adequately mitigated in the EMP.

It ir rubmitted that the environmental impact ir directly linked to ROM beint

mined out from the mineralised zone of quarry and not rertricted to saleable

production quantity (recovery alone).

. Since the EC lirnitr saleable produciion quantity

that our quarry manager5 tend to extricate

abrolutely defect free material.

(recovery only), it is obrerved

a very miniscule quantity of

. In many quarrier the recovery falk down to very low value al 2olo of RoM. Thi,
ir neither in the interert of revenue generation for TAMIN (or)the State

Covernment and ako it ir alto not helping to protect the environment.

. MininS .ecoverable reserves may va ubiect to the quality of Granite mining
method and ceological features such a5,tructural, textural formation, and the
market demand for the Granite being mined.

. lt i5 well known that without extracting the Run of Mine (ROM) the recoverable
production (recovery) ir not poJJible.

SEAC <arefully conridered the request of the pp based on the prerentation made and
the detaiL furnirhed by the pp. SEAC noted the following.

l. PP has requerted the following amendment.

Production of Colour granite l2bZeM,

M

Producion qty as per EC

JEAC -TN
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2. The term RoM includei raw, unprocelled or uncrurhed material in its

natural (ate obtained after blaning. digging. cutting or rcraping from

the mineralized zone of a lease area.

3. The quantity of'saleable mineral' dependr on many factorr such as the

geology of the rite, technology. workman5hip. etc. and. therefore. iJ

difficult to e5timate accurately. while RoM can eatily be ettimated at the

time of preparation of mining plan.

4. SEAC recommended EC for the project bared on the EIA/PFR/EMP

report and approved mininS plan wherein the detailt of production of

RoM. mineral and mineral watte were mentioned.

5. EMP for the proiect ha5 been finalhed baled on total RoM& Peak annual

RoM and not based on'saleable mineral.'

5. 
'EAC 

noted that the PP ha5 not asked for any change in the area, or in

RoM, o. in the Peak annual RoM.

ConsiderinS all the above, the Committee recommendt the following amendment to

the EC 5ubject to the certain condition5.

production of Colour Sranite 12068 Mr 24230 M3 of peak RoM Per Annum

Srb"quently tfi,rbJ".t tr l*"d before SEIAA in it5 535'h meetinS held on

26.07,2022. The Authority noted that a5 per the approved mininS plan/Progressive

clorure plan submitted & at per the Point no 3l (Storage of overburden walte rock

etc) of Chapter-Vl of Cranite ConJervation & Development Rule5' 1999 Jtatet that

The overburden. watte rock and non-taleable Sranite Senerated during

prospectinS or minin8 operationi for Sranite thall be 5tored teparately in

properly formed dumpl on Srounds earmarked.

ii) Such dr]mps thall be ProPerly
harmfirl quantitie5 which may

til liP,of'w ate t coorses.

ffitrfto0,

iecured to prevent the escaP

cause de8radation of the lu
tn

ME

Production qty aJ per EC

material

ing land
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iii) Wherever porrible. ruch warte rock or overburden or other reiectr, shall be

backfilled into the worked out granite quarry. where granite ha5 been recovered

upto the optimum depth, with a view to rertore the land to its original uJe or
de5ired alternate ure, as far ar porrible and where the backfilling il not fearible,

the waste dump5 rhall be ruitable terraced and rtabilited by planting vegetation

or otherwile.

Ar per the Point no. 32 (Reclamation and Rehabilitation of land, of Chapter_Vl of
Cranite Conlervation & Development RuleJ, 1999 ,tatej that

"Every leare holder Jhall undertake jn a phared manner rertoration, reclamation and
rehabilitation of lands affected by prorpecting or mining operationj and,hall complete
thi5 work before the concluJion of juch operation, and the abandonment of the granite
quarry".

The Authority after detailed discuJJion decided to refer back the proporal to jEAC for
rpecific recommendation with jurtification for grant of Environmental clearance on the
quantity of mineable mineral in term, of ROM quantity instead of production quantity
after the receipt of following detailj from the project proponent.

i) The proponent rhall rubmit the detail, of utilization of total quantity of granite
Warte till the life of the quarry period for beneficial purpore.

v)

iv)

iii)

ii)

ent authority of 6eology & Mining

The proponent 5hall ,ubmit revired progresjive mine clorure & rehabilitation
plan.

To fu.nirh approvar obtained from the competent authority detair, of utirization
of quantity of granite warte for beneficiar purpo5e a5 per market trend and
revired progre5sive mine clorure & rehabilitation plan propored quarry pitr.

LonS term and rhort term ecological and environrnental impactJ due to ,torage,
handling. and tranrportation of granite warte for beneficial purpose (or)
otherwire.

AUc

MEM

e7iirsion in terms of ROM quantity injtead of

Dept. iurrificarion 
ltr i(cordins

produaion quantlr{,. //
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vi) Can warte and ruch tailinSs be uted for land back fi115.

vii) Mine clorure plans and EMP in detail. How can the Sranite mine Jite be

reclaimed to near natural and pre-mininS condition.

viii) Action plan for protection of open and abandoned open tPott as they are

Hot5pot for toxic water a.cumulation, contamination and accidents.

ix) lmpact due to transportation of the Sranite warte on the acce95 road and the

equipments, and social impactl.

x) The project proPonent have not lllbmitted the detaill with retpect to the

quantity of the minerall mined from the date of ittuance of EC and dePth

achieved from the department of Geology and MininS'

xi) EC has been is5ued & mentioned with the quantity of (olour Granite for the

period of 5 year5. as per mining Plan. lf any revision it required' the PP thall

obtain necettary revision/ Amendment in the aPProved mining plan from the

comPetent authoritY.

The PP thall furnith the revited/ detailed mine clorure plan by conlidering

RoM/total €xcavation from the competent Authority'

The Proporal wat placed for appraisal in this 304'h meeting of SEAC held on

2O.O8.2O22. The Project Proponent made a presentation alon8 with the following

clarifications for the above thortcominSs obterved by the SEIAA'

l. As per the MineralJ (Other than Atomic and Hydro Carbonr Energy

Minerals) Concession Rule5. 2O'16' ihe term'run-of-mine' (RoM) i5 defined

at" the rav unprocerred or uncruthed material in itt natural ttate obtained

after blaninS, digginS, cutting or tcaping from the mineralized zone of a

leate areai', this includet the saleable ore mined after the procetsinS'

intercalated waite and mineral rerectt/subgrade mineral'

2. The quantity of'recovered 5aleable ore dePendi on many factort such at

lhe Seology of the JitP. phy'i(al &Seorre(hdnical properlieslof Ife rock'

OL-"r-t
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3.

4.

quarryinS technology. market demand etc. Further. the 'Recovery' is

difficult to be ertimated always preciiely due to poor dentity & thicknesl

of the Sranite, poor porosity, Vi5ual appearance where it iJ being observed

with din85, dentr, scratchet or uneven iurface5 and however the RoM aan

eaJily be quantified at the time of preparation of mining plan.

The PP have informed that the'Total Excavation' including ROM ore from

which raleable fraction ir produced are taken into conlideration from the

view point of economic vlabillty of proiect durinS the approval of Mining

Plan.

SEAC recommended EC for the proied bared on the ElA,/pFR/EMp report

and approved mining plan wherein the detail, of production of RoM

which includes the Recovery (Ore), and mineral warte. and the

overburden/side burden warte were mentioned.

The EMP for the proiect har been finalited bared on total RoM& peak

annual RoM and not based on .meagre quantity of 5aleable ore,.

Further it ir pragmatic to conjider total rock excavation from the point of
view of Environmental Clearance, rather than production of ,aleable
fraction of ore (or) the RoM (the extracted material from ore zone inclu5ive

of mineral reiect. intercalated wajte or gangue mineralr, if any).
During the approval of Mining plan, the total excavation includinS RoM
ore from which raleable fraction i, produced are taken into conJideration.
It ir ako clarifled that total rock excavation may differ to generate jame
amount of RoM on year to year baJir.

SEAC noted that the pp har not arked for any change in the area, or in
RoM, or in the peak annual RoM.

lO. By allowing the mineral rejectr to be moved out from the leasehold area.
the pollution caujed due to exceJrive ,torage of mineral reiect, (Granite
reiects obtained from ROM) i, reduced conriderably.Bejider,a, per Rule
648 (2), if the Run-of-Mine i5 removed from the lea5ed area, then royalty
rhall be payable on the unprocersed Run-of_Mine (ROM) mineral

8.

7.

5.

6.

,lepending on it,8rdde. l,

,r"ffiffi-oo y 2, .,-,il
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The Committee carefully examined the pointr raired by SEIAA and the replie!

Siven by the PP and de(ided to reiterate itt recommendation already made in 29li

JEAC meetinS held on 02.07.2022. All other conditionr stipulated in the earlier minutej

will remain Llnaltered.

Subrequently it was placed in 549rh IEIAA meetinS held on 5.9.2022. The Authority

noted that there is no jurtification furnished for the request. The EC ktued vide

Lr.No.SEIM-TN/F.No.4389/ECA(al.3975nol8 Dt. 30.4.2018ii at per the mine Plan

approved by the competent authority. No further do.uments have been furnithed by

the proponent to juJtify the request for ROM. ln view of thete and to eniure

rustainable, scientific and lystematic mining and alto conriderinS the rtability & safety

aspectt. the Authority after detailed deliberations' decided that the above-mentioned

EC iirued dated:30.04.2018 remaint unaltered.

However, baled on the additional particulars furnished by lhe Project proPonent'

sEAC noted that the PP ha5 not furnished certified compliance report ittued by

MoEF&CC (or) TNPCB for it5 exitting EC. Hen.e it was decided to call for the

followinS detailt from the PP.

. The PP 5hallfurni5h the certified compliance report irrued by MoEF&CCIINPCB

for itr exiiting EC.

Now the propotal wat again been placed in thil 339th meeting of SEAC held on

22.12.2022. f he Comrnittee noted that the PP il yet to furnish the aforetaid certified

compliance report. Hence SEAC decided to defer the subject and lnJtruct the PP to

rubmit the document called for.

Agenda No: 339 - 12

(File No: 4393/2022)

Exirting Black Sranite quarry leate over an extent of47 88'OHa at S'F No' '166 
(Part) in

Rendadi Village, wbllaiah Taluk Vellore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by M/5' Tamil Nadu

Mineralg Limited - For Environmental Clearance Amendment -Modification in tcheme

of mining. (5lA/TN,/MlN/2g4279nO22.datedt21'11'2022) fi/il

5EAC, TN
SEAC TN
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The proposal wa5 placed in thk 339,h meeting of SEAC hetd on 22.12,2022. fhe
detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite

(parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, M/S. Tamil Nadu Mineralr Limited har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Black granite quarry leate over an

extent of 47.88.0 Ha at 5.F.No. 466 (Pat) in Rendadi Village. Wallajah Taluk,

Vellore Di5trlct. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category "81" of ltem l(a) ,,Minin8 of

Mineral Projectl' of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

l. EC obtained vide SEIAA-TN/F. No .4393/2O15/1(a)/EC 4555/2021 dated

24.02.2021.

4. The rcheme of mining,lll hasbeen approved by Director ofGeology and mininS,

Chennai vide Ietter Rc.No.7 613 /MM4/2O21 dated 25.O2.2022.

5. Earlier thi5 proposal was placed in 259th meeting of SEAC held on 31.03.2022

and the SEAC had recommended for grant of ExtenJion of Environmental

Clearance. sub5equently, the propoJal was placed before the authority in 52lst
meeting held on 17.05.2022. The Authority after detailed dircursions accepted the

recommendation of SEAC and decided to grant extenrion of EC ilrued for a period

of 5 Year5 tub.iect to the conditionr Jtipulated in EC obtained vide Lr. No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.4393l2015 /1 (a)/EC4555 /2021 dated 24.02.2021.

6. Now, the PP has applied for amendment in the exijting EC i5jued for the

following.

BIack 6ranite: 35,700 M, @ loo/o

in the period of 5 Yeartrn rne peflod oi ) Yeart
recovery Blaak Cranite:

2oa/o rccovery
5 YearJ

71,800 Mr @
in the period of

SEAC carefully conridered the request ofthe pp based on the

and the detailr furni5hed by the pp. SEAC noted the fo owinS.

MEM
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l. The term RoM includet raw. unproceiied or uncrushed material in itr natural

5tate obtained after blarting, di88ing, cuttinS or scraping from the mineralized

zone of a leale area-

2. The quantity of'saleable mineral' depends on many factors ruch ar the Seolosy

of the rite. technology. workmanthip. etc. and. therefore. i5 difficult to e5timate

accurately. while RoM can earily be ettimated at the time of preparation of

mininS plan.

3. SEAC recommended EC for the project bared on the EIA,/PFR/EMP report and

approved mining plan wherein the detailJ of production of RoM, mineral and

mineral waJte were mentioned.

4. EMP for the project has been flnalised bared on total RoM & peak annual RoM

and not bared on'raleable mineral.'

5. sEAC noted that the PP hai not asked for any change in the area, or in RoM,

or in the peak annual RoM.

6. Beridei. the mine ir currently in operation and comply with the conditionl al

stipulated in the EC.

Considering all the above. the Committee recommendt the following amendment to

the EC subjed to the following conditiont.

Elack 6ranite: 35.700 Mr in the period of 5

Yeart

71.992 M' of peak RoM per

Annum

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted forthit mininS project thall bevalid

for the project life includinS production value a, laid down in the mining Plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time' tubject to

a maximum of thirty yearl, whichever il earlier. vide MoEF&CC notification

No. 5.O. 1807(E) Ot12.4.2022.

The exirting conditions ar mentioned in the EC vide Lr. No. 
'EIAA'

TN/F.No.4393,2015 A(at /EC4555 /2021 dated 24.O2.2021 remain, unaltered.

The Project proponent rhall innall a Ditplay Board at the entrance ofthe mininS

2.

3.

leate area/abuttinS the public Road, about the project informatfp l shown in

ljTp.h"r--,of 

thisMinute, 
W,K)r/2a CHAllrlAN
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Agenda Nor 33913
(Fite Not 4415t2O22)
Propored Black Granite quarry lease over an extent of 16.72.0 Ha at Yellikaradu (Bit-

ll),Palamalai RF VillaSe, Mettur Range & Taluk, Salem Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Ws
TAMIN - For Emendment in Environmental Clearance

ittued. (Sll.,/f Ni/MlN/2 9 4292 t2O22 Dt : 21.11.2022)

The propoial ir placed in thir 339,h SEAC meetinS held on 22.12.2022.

SEAC noted the following:

. Ihe PP ha5 issued with Environmental Clearance vide Lr.No.SElAA-

TN/F. No.44l5ll (a),/ EC.No: 3889/2016 dated:14.11.2016 for the production in

2419 m3/Annum of black granite and Granite Waste: ll388l mr/Annum for the

period of 20 Year5 from the date of Execution of mining leaje.

. Earlier, the PP had applied for the following amendment in the EC ij5ued earlier

vide Online propoJat number 5lA,tTN,tMlN,z275B15/2022 dated.31.O5.2022:

Amendment Sought

2419 M3 / Annum of black granite and

Cranite Waste: ll388l M'lAnnum for

the period of 20 Yearr from the date of

The amendment requert war recommended in the 291,r SEAC meeting & the
recommendation was again reiterated in the 304,h SEAC meeting. However, in

the 549,h authority meeting, the Authority noted that there i, no jurtification

furnithed for the requerr. The EC issued vide Lr.No.5E|AA-TN,/F.No .4415/t(a)/
EC.No: 3889,12015 dated:i 4.1l.2016 Ir as per the mine plan approved by the
competent authorlty. No further document, have been furnirhed by the
proponent to jurtify the request for RoM. ln view of there and to ensure

tuttainable, ,cientific and systematic mining and al50 conridering the stability &
tafety arpectl. the Authority after detailed deliberationr, decided that the above
mentioned EC ilrued dated: l4.ll.2Ol6 remains unaltered.

Production qty ar per EC

Execution of mining leaJe.

SEAC -TN
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AccordinSly. the proponent har revired the mining plan and applied for a new

amendment requerting ar follows vide propoial number

S lAffN/MlN/2 942 92 /2022 Dated: 21 .11 .2022:

S.No DeJcription tu per EC

isrued dated
14.n.2016

Amendment requerted

I Production (Recovery o/o) 5a/o 2a o/o

2. Black Sranite 2419mrlannum 9649mrlannum

3. EC period 20year5 30 yea or life of mine

whichever it earlier ar

PeT MoEF&CC

notifi.ation

dated.14.09.2006 &

12-O4.2022.

SEAC carefully considered the requeit of the PP bated on the pre5entation made

and the detailt furnithed by the PP. SEAC noted the followinS.

l. The term RoM includet raw, unprocetted or uncruthed material in itt natural

rtate obtained after blattinS, di88in8, cuttinS or 5crapinS from the mineralized

zone of a lease area.

2. The quantity of'taleable mineral' dependr on many factors tuch al the Seolo8y

ofthe 5ite, technoloSy, workmanshiP. etc' and. therefore' is difficult to enimate

accurately. while RoM can easily be estimated at the time of preparation of

mining Plan.

3. SEAC recommended EC for the proiect based on the EIA/PFR/EMP report and

approved mininS plan wherein the detailt of production of RoM. mineral and

mineral waste were mentioned.

4. EMP for the proiect hal been finalited based on total RoM&peakannual RoM

and not bated on'raleable mineral.'

30
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5. SEAC noted that the PP ha5 not asked for any change in the area, or in RoM,

or in the peak annual RoM.

5. BeJides, the mine is currently in operation and comply with the conditions at

5tipulated in the EC.

The Committee, ba5ed on the prerentation and documentr tubmitted by the

proponent decided to reiterate itr recommendations already made in 29li and 304th

'EAC 
meeting and recommendi the followinS amendment to the EC rubject to the

conditionr rtated in 29li and 3O4s rEAC meetinS.

Production qty ai per EC

2419 W / Annum of black granite

Granile Warte: 113881 M'/Annum for

period of 20 Years from the date

44375 M3 of peak annual RoM

production.

and

the

of

Execution of mininS leare.

ASenda Nor 339-14
(File No: 4456nO22)
Existing Grey granlte quarry lease over an extent of 3.36.5 Haat S,F,No
12O2/lC,l2O2/lD,l2O3A and l2o3/4NaSarnarEalam Village Denkanikottai Taluk
KriihnaSiri Dirtrict,Tamil Nadu by Thiru.Kl.$khnarF-For Extension of validity of
Environmental Clearanqe. (SlVl-N/MlN/2O37lOnU2, datedt 13.O3.2021)

The proposal war placed in thir 339,h meering of 
'EAC 

held on 22.12.2022. fhe
detailt of the project furniJhed by the proponent are given in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent. Thiru. K. Krirhnan haj applied for extension of validity of
Environmental Clearance for the Exirting Grey Sranite quarry leale over an exrent

of 3.36.5 Ha at 5.F. No 12O2/1C,12O2/1D,1203/1 and 1203/4 NagamanSalam

Village Denkanikottai Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dinrid. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category ,,82,, of ltem

Mineral Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

l(a) "Mining of

,,,#*ma
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3. EC obtained vide Lr. No. 5 EIAA-TN/F.No.4455 /EC/1(a)/2652/2015. d,ated:

04.o1.2016.

'EAC 
noted that ai per OM Dated 13.12.2022. Clarifi.ation on the amendment to EIA

Notification 2006 issued vide 5.O. No. 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022 with reSard to

validity of Environment Clearance. para 2 (ii) ,tater that...

" The Envircnment Clearancet for which the project proponentt have tubmitted the

application fot extention of validity at pet the prcvitionJ of the EIA Notilication 2006

at on the date of publication of Notification i.e.. 12.04.2022 thall rtand automatically

extended to retpective increated validity at mentioned at Para no. I column (C) above."

Baied on the pre5entation made by the proponent, the SEAC decided to confirm lhat
the validity of EC already irsued itand automatically extended up to 03.01.2026 aJ per

the above OM.
ASenda No: 33915
(File No:il60ol2015)
Exifin8 Rough stone Quarry lease over an extent of 2.0O.0Ha (Govemment Land -

Tender Quarry) at 
'.F.Nos. 

383/28 (Pa.t).of Erumapalayam Village, Salem Taluk'

SalemDiJtrict, Tamil Nadu byThiru. M.Madhavakannan - for Term5 of Reference und€r

Viof ation. (tlA"/TN/MlN/ 23144nO8 Dt:O5.04.2O18)

The propotal wat placed in 339'ts Meeting of SEAC held on 22.12.2022. The detaik of

the project furnithed by the proponent are available in the webtite

(wtvw.pqriyqth. n ic. in ) .

The tEAc noted the followinS:

L The Proiect Proponent. Thiru. M.Madhavakannan has applied for Terml of

Reference under Violation for the exittin8 Rou8h Stone quarry leale over an

extenl of 2.OO.OHa at s.F.Nos. 383/28 (Patt)' of Erumapalayam VillaSe. Salem

Taluk. Salem Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The prorect/activity is covered under CateSory "8" of ltem l(a) "MininS

Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Covernment Land ' Tender Quarry mining lease vide Rc No 55/2ooa/Mines'

A dated 22.O2.2008 valid till 22.04.2018.

(lG,'r
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4. The mining planwar i55ued Roc. 55l2008/Miner-A/ Dated:26.10.2015. The

approved mining plan ii for the period for a remaining period of two yea nine

monthr only & Production of I,O5.l4Om3 of Rough stone up to a depth of 3lm

&13050 cu.m ofToproil. The ultimate depth i, 31m BGL.

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent. SEAC

obJerved that, (1) the land ir Covernment land - tender quarry, (2) the leare period

hai expired and currently there ir no valid lease and the quefion of ireuing ToR for

preparation of EIA report for EC doer not arite (3) PP may have neither the acce$ to

the site nor the inclination to prepare damaSe atreJsment for the violation committed

and (4) it ir vital to enforce the principle of'polluter pays' in ruch ca5e5, 5EAC decided

to recommend the following courle of action.

i. 
'EIAA 

may direct TNPCB to work out the damaSe arrerrment by following the

Suidelines of CPCB in thit regard. after gettinS the relevant detailr from the

concerned AD 6&M. and take action to recover the cort.

ii. The SEIAA may direct the Directorate of Mining and Geology(DM6) to arcertain at

to whether the PP had complied with the mine closure plan a5 per mining plan and

if the PP had not complied with the same, take appropriate action for enforcing the

mining clorure plan, including recovery of cort. if any.

iii. The SEIAA may dired the TNPCB/DMG to file the action taken reporr on the bari5

of the above direction within a period of rix months, after providing necessary

opportunity to the PP in thig regard in accordance with law.

iv. 5EIAA may direct the PP to withdraw duplicate file, with online number (fOR)
(27488/Dt:21.06.2017 &.23144/Dt105.04.2018) & (EC) (33O42/Dt:21 .tl.2015)
for the rame 5ite.

v. SEIAA may initiate action under Sec.l9 of Ep Act againrt the pp.

ASenda Nor 339-16
(File No: 46.1412015)

Exining Black Granite Quarry over an extent of 4.2l.OHa at ,.F.N o.1405/3,1406/48,
1406/5,1407 /4 A.VOZ5 B, Mallankuzhi Village, SathyamanSalam Taluk, E.ode Dinrict,
Tamil Nadu by TVL Southern Rockr and Minerals (p) Ltd - For amendmenr to
Environmental Clearance. (5tVfN/MlN/32483 /2015 Dt: 04.11.2015) t,

33
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The proporal war earlier placed in the 8O'h meeting of SEAC held on 02.09.2016.

The proiect proponent Save a detailed pre5entation. The detailr of the projed furnished

by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (parive5h.nic.in). The

SEAC recommended the proporal iubject to the conditiont inter alia. that NBWL

Clearance shall be obtained. Meanwhile the Authority directed the PP to apply for ToR

(violation cateSory) in a.cordance with MoEF&CC Notificationt dated: 14.03.2017 &

08.03.2018 reSarding caser of violation. However, even after repeated remindefi, the

Proponent did not apply for ToR (violation cateSory).

As the file wal pending for lon8, the iubject was taken up for discuirion in this

339," meeting of SEAC held on 21.12.2022. The EIA coordinator requested the

Committee for grant of time to obtain and rubmit the Jecond Scheme of Mining ar a

part of the Approved Mining Plan, after obtaininS the conrent from the competent

authority. The SEAC agreed for the same and deferred the rubiect to a later date.

A8enda No: 33917
(File No: 494212016)

Rough Stone Quarry over an extent of l.5O.OHa at s.F.No' 596 (P), f€erambu. VillaSe'

Thuraiyur Taluk, Tiruchirappall Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by Thlru.R.Neelakandan- For

Environmental Clearance. (SIMN/MIN/33963 /2Ol5Dr 07.l2.2Ol5l
The proposal was placed in the 339'hmeetin8 of SEAC held on 22.12.2022 TLe

project proponent gave a detailed pretentation The detail5 of the project furnished by

the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The proiect proponent Thiru.R.Neelakandan ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance for the RouSh Stone Quarry over an extent of 1.50.0 Ha in J F No-

596 (P), Keerambur Village, Thuraiyur Taluk. Tiruchirappali Di5trict' Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projectl' of the Schedule to lhe EIA Notification' 2006.

Mine Lease Period: 02.06.2008 to 01.06.2018. Lease it expired3.

^/-
,,n,Sdkfr&npv
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The SEAC noted that:

L lt i5 a tender cum auction quarry - Government Poramboke Land.

2. There ir no valid leaJe period with approved mining plan.

3. PP intended to withdraw the proporal.

ln view of the above SEAC decided to recommend to SEIAA to allow pp to withdraw

the propo5al.

Agenda No: 339.18
(File No: 496312016)

Rough Stone Quarry over an extent of 3.80.0Ha at t.F.No. 573 (Northern Part),
f\ongur Village, Dharapuram Taluk, Tiruppur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru.S.Palanisamy - For Environmental Clearance. (SIA,/TN/MIN/32897r2015 Ix:
l8.r 1.2015)

The proporal was placed in the 339ih meeting of SEAC held on 22.12.2022. f he

project proponent Save a detailed pretentation. The detail5 of the proiect furni5hed by

the proponent are available on the PARIVEJH web portal (parivesh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent Thiru. 5. Palaniramy hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Rough Jtone Quarry over an extent of 3.8O.OHa in S. F No.

573 (Northern Part). Kongur Village. Dharapuram Taluk. Tiruppur DiJtrict.

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity il covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Mine Leate Period: 14.05.2010 to 13.05.2020. Leare ir expired now.

The SEAC noted that:

4. lt k a tender cum auction quarry - Government Poramboke Land.

5. There i5 no valid lease period with approved mining plan.

6. PP intended to withdraw the propoJal.

ln view of the above SEAC decided to recommend to SEIAA to allow PP to withdraw

the propo5al.

"*G6r^*,5EAC,TN
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Agenda No: 339-19
(File No: 4959/2016)
Proposed Conrtruction of WJ.SI. Xavie/r Medicsl College and Horpital at R-S.No,
l0O/1,2,3& lol/lpt of Alloor & Chunkankadai Village, K,alkulam Talulc Kanyakumarl
Dinrict, Tamil Nadu-for Environmental Clealance. (5WTNACP83528/2Ot5Dated
30.ll.2015)

The proposal was placed in 339'h Meeting of SEAC held o 22.12.2022. -lhe

deta,l, of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the weblite

(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The Project Proponent. M/5. St. Xavier', MedicalCollege and Horpital har applied

for Environmental Clearance for the propored Construction at R.S.No, 100/1,2,3&

lOl/l pt of Alloor & Chunkankadai Villa8e. Kalkulam Taluk. f\anyakumari Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Cate8ory "B" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conttruction Projects" of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Bared on the prerentation and document furnirhed by the project proponent. tEAC

decided to ask the following detailt.

l. DetailJ of flood occurrence and allo certificate (ating that the propored site doeJ

not encroach any water body from PwD/Revenue Department.

2. Source of water iupply for operation phare to be firmed out and necessary

permirrion from competent Authority shall be produced.

3. Conrolidated certificate copy of Documentary evidence for Ownerrhip/ Legal

posrerrlon by way of long - term leare of land with s.F.No. with area of each

S.F. of the project under conrideration, with Name of the owner of the land

shall be furnirhed. In thi5 connection, it is requerted to furnirh the rale deed

document for the R.s.No. 100/1,2,3 &,101/l pt, Allor VillaSe, Chunkankadai,

Kalkulam Taluk. Kanyakumari Dinrict and the pro.iect proponent ir reque(ed to

furnith the land owner document for the R.S.No. l0l/1 pt. Allor Village,

Chunkankadai, Kalkulam Taluk. Kanyakumari Dirtrict.

4. ThePPshall furniJh thecurrentstaturofthe propoJed project wi

ME
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5. PP shall furnith a written affidavit Jtating that conrtruction activity has stopped

and shall not be continued before obtaining EC.

6. The PP shall reviJe the application and rhall apply for horpital components only

a5 educational inrtitutiont are exempt from obtaining EC.

Agenda No.339-20
(File No. 5ol0/2016)
Propojed GI"y Granite Quarry over an extent of 2.10.5 He€tare at 5.F.No:
248/3A1B(P) &248/381(P) of Soolamalai Village, Krilhnagiri Taluk, Kdrhnagiri Din ct,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru.C.Raiendran - For Environmental Clearance,
(slAffN/MlN/42O34n02r dated 22.0r.20',r6)

The proposal war placed for appraisal in thir 339'h meetinS of SEAC held on

22.12.2022.

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent Thiru.C.Rajendran hal applied for Environmental

Clearance Proporal for quarrying Crey Cranite over an extent of 2.10.5 Hectare

at S.F.No: 248l3AlB(P) & 24813Bl(P) of Soolamalai VillaSe. Krirhnagiri Taluk.

Krishna8iri Di'trict. Tamil Nadu.

2- The lea5e period ir for 20 yearr.

3- The ralient features of the project are as followr:

Name of the Owner/Firm : Thiru. C.Rajendran

s/o.Chinnappa Naidu
Chendarapalli Village
Anchoor Pon

KriJhnagiri. Tamilnadu.

6rey 6ranite

2 48 / 3 A1 B (P ) &. 2 48 / 381 (P )

Soolamalai

Kri5hnagiri

Diitrict in which Jituated KrishnaSiri

MEM

Extent of quarry (in ha.)
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B Period of quarrying propoted 2014-2018 (approved Second Scheme of

mininB)

2O1a- 2023 ffhird Scheme war rubmitted

for the approval of competent authority)

9 Production (Quantity in m3) For 2O1+2O18

ROM 240OOm,.6raniteRe(overablet
2400m3(@l0o/o), 6ranite warte
21.6o0tni (@9oo/o) & TopJoil - 4947m3

Annual peak production 6000m3 of
RoM. 600mr of granite & 5400m3 of
Sranite waste

For 2018-2O23 (rubmitted for the
approval of competent authority)
RoM 60,9TTmr.CraniteRecoverable5
5098mr (@lO%). Granite waJte - 54.879
(@90%) & Top roil - 3o94mr

t0 Latitude & Longitude of all corners of the
quarry 5ite

12"30'21'N to t2"30 15',N

78"17' 24"E to 78"17' 33"E

ll Topo Sheet No. 57V47

12 Man Power requirement 30 Employees

13 Precise area communi.ation approved by
the Secretary to Govt. with date

6.O.(3D) No.l3 dated:10.03.2008

14 Mining Plan approved by the Director of
Ceology and MininS with date

Lr.No.l 314,/MM5/07 dated.25.02.2008.

t5 Water requirement:
1. Drinking & domeitic purporer KLD)

2. Du( rupprerrion
3. Green Belt

I.O KLD

0,3 KLD

0,3 KLD

0,4 KLD

t6 Power reqLrirement: 38400 Literr of HSD for the current

scheme

17 Depth of quarrying 3lm

t8 Depth of water table 50 45m

19 Proiect Cort (excluding EMP co() 39 Lakhs

2A EMP con Capital co5t - Ri.45.27.186/'

Recurrins cost - Rf]1.p.88s,2-

\-/(svrrpo
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Ultimate Pit Dimenrionr ar per first 5cheme of mining:

Section Length width Depth

XY-AB 143 41 21

XY.CD 64 149 31

Baied on the observance of the Rule 12 (5) of MCDR 1988 which rtater ar

"....,1f approval ot refutal of the tcheme of mining it not conveyed to the hotder of the

mining leaJe within the Jtipulated period the tcheme of mining thalt be deemed to have

been proviJionally approved and tuch apprcval thall be tubiect to final decision

w he n ever co rn m u n ica ted.... ",

the SEAC have declded to recommend the proposal for the quantity rtipulated in the

Second Scheme of Mining approved by the competent authority.

Ba5ed on the pre5entation and documents furnished by the project proponent. tEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

quantity of total excavation of ROM 24OOOm3 with annual peak production of

60o0mrof RoM, upto an ultimate depth of 3l m Jubject to the rtandard conditions

& normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following rpecific

conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project rhall be

valid for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by the competent authority, from time

to time, rubject to a maximum of thirty years, whichever ij earlier, vide

MoEF&CC Norification No. 5.O. 1807(E) Dt.12.4.2022.

2. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandurn F.No. 22-55/2O17-tA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 2O.1O.2O2O, the proponent rhall adhere the EMp at

committed.

3. The proponent rhall obtain a 'star Rating syrtem awarded by Anna

Univerrity. Chennai annually to the m,ning leale being operated for their

efforts and initiatives taken for ruccerrful implementation of the Sustainable

Development Framework (SDF).
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4. The proponent i, reque5ted to prepare & furnish the Standard OperatinS

Procedure for urinS Diamond Wire saw Cutting & Cranes in the propoted

6ranite Quarry before obtaininS CTO.

5. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory Mine, Manager &

other rtatutory competent persont and the Geolo8ist in relevant to the

propored quarry rize ar per the provisions of Mineg Act 1952 and Granite

Coniervation & Development Rule9, 1999 retpectively.

5. The PP rhall inform send the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the

Director of Miner tafety, Chennai ReSion before obtaininS the CTO from

the TNPC8.

7. The proponent ihall construct the 'S3 (or) G2' type of fencing all around

the boundary of the proposed workinS quarry with 8ate5 for entry/exit

before the commencement of the operation as re.ommended in the DGM5

Circular. lln959 and rhall furni,h the photoSraphs/map thowing the same

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

8. The PP rhall rtrictly adhere with the tafety provition, ai laid for the

operation of Diamond Wire Saw machine5 and use of Cranes vide D6MJ

Tech Circulars No: 02 of 29.11.2019 & N o.10 of 19.o7.2OO2 retpectively.

9. The PP rhall carry out the tree plantation to ad at a barrier to reduce noise

level and durt pollution alonS the boundary of the quarryinS ,ite

conridering the wind direction before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

10. The PP lhall ensure that the Catch drains and tiltation pond, of appropriate

rize thould be connructed to arre( silt and ,ediment flowt from toil. OB

and mineral reject (Cranite watte) dumpt. The water so collected in tuch

iump should be utilized for watering the mine area, roadr. Sreen belt

development, etc. The draini Jhould be reSularly de tilted and maintained

properly.

ll. Further, the PP rhall conitruct the Sarland drain with proper size, Sradient

and length along the boundary of the pit leavinS behind the mandatory

rafety zone of 7.5 m a5 il is detigned to take care of run-flf 
J9ater 

Gize,
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12. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/villaSe / Panchayat Road thall be

done by the project proponent ar required in connection with the

concerned Covt. Authority.

13. The Proiect Proponent shall adhere to the working paramete$ of mining

plan which war submitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wiie

plan wa, mentioned for total excavation i.e., quantum of 6ranite. warte.

over burden. 5ide burden and top soil etc. No change in batic mining

proposal like mining technoloSy. total excavation. mineral & warte

production, lease area and rcope of working (viz. method of mining,

overburden & dump management, O.B & dump mining, mineral

transportation mode. ultimate depth of mining etc.) shall not be carried out

without prior approval of the MoEF & CC, which entail adverse

environmental impactr, even if it i5 a part of approved mining plan

modifled after Srant of EC or granted by State Govt. in the form of Short

Term Permit (sTP), Query licenJe or any other name.

14.The Proponent shall ensure that the overburden, warte rock and non-

raleable gran,te generated during pro5pecting or mining operation5 of the

granite quarry shall be 5tored separately in properly formed dumpJ on

groundi earmarked. The phyiical parameterr of the warte dumpl like

heiSht. width and anSle of dope shall be governed as per the approved

Mining Plan ar per the guideline5/circulars issued by DCMS w.r.t. 5afety in

mining operations 5hall be rtrictly adhered to maintain the stability of wa5te

dumps. Such dumps rhall be properly secured to prevent the escape of

material in harmful quantities which may cause degradation of the

surroundinS Iand or rilting of water courrer.

15. Perennial 5prinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for

fuSitive durt 5uppresrion. Fugitive emission measurements 5hould be carried

out durinS the mining operation at regular intervals and rubmit the

conrolidated report to TNPCB once in rix months.

16. The Proponent shall enrure that the Noire level ir monitored unnS mrnrnS

flion 
al the proje(l iile for all lhe ma(hineriei deployel,q** 

n
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noise level reduction measures undertaken accordinSly. The report on the

periodic monitoring shall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthr.

17. The PP ehall alto develop the Creen belt around the office buildinSs, alonS

the ride ofthe roads and on backfill arear. if any. apart from along the rnine

leare boundary. The purpore of green belt around the pro.iect it to capture

the fugitive emirrionr, carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noire

generated, in addition to improving the aesthetict. A wide range of

indiSenout plant rpecier rhould be planted ar Siven in the appendix in

conrultation with the DFO, State ASriculture University and local

lchool/colleSe authorities. The plant rpecier with dense/moderate canopy of

native oriSin should be chosen. tpecies of rmall/medium/tall treer alternatinS

with rhrub, rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

18. Taller/one year old raplingr raited in appropriate size of baSJ (preferably

eco-friendly ba8, rhould be planted in prope pacinS

19. Ar per the advice of local foren authorities/botanirt/Horticulturirt with

regard to tite rpecific choices. The proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt

area with 6P5 coordinater all along the boLrndary of the project rite with at

leait 3 meters wide and in between blockr in an organized manner.

20.Du5t, Noise and Vibration R€lated: Appropriate mearurer should be taken

for control of noise levelr below 85 dBA in the work environment.

Perronnel working in dulty arear should wear protective rerpiratory devicet

and they should alro be provided with adequate trainin8 and information

on rafety and health arpectr. Oc.upational health rurveillance proSramme

of the workefi rhould be undertaken periodically to ob5erve any

contractions due to expoture to durt and to take corrective mearurer, if

needed. Noire Ievels rhould be monitored reSularly (on weekly barir) near

the major rourcet of noite Seneration within the core zone.

21. The impad on fauna species in the mining area it mo(ly due to noise

vibration and Iori ofveSetation cover. No workinS it propoied during niSht

time, i.e., after 6 pm. No liShting iJ allowed to rpread outt

area.

*,,rffi**oo"
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22.The proponent ghall undertake in a phared manner rettoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarrying operationr and shall

complete thii work before the conclurion of ruch operationj and the

abandonment of the granite quarry a5 assured in the Environmental

ManaSement Plan& the approved Mine Cl05ure Plan.

23.Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every rix

monthr and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

24.The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitier &

water bodier near the proiect 5ite and a 50 m 5afety diJtance from water

body rhould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent

shall take appropriate meaiure5 for "tilt Management' and prepare a sOP

for periodical de'siltation indicating the posJible rilt content and 5ize in care

of any aSricultural land exi5ti around the quarry.

25.The proponent shall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite

ttoner rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/ExiJtinS Village

Road and shall take adequate rafety precautionary measures while the

vehicler are pasring through the 5chook / hojpital. The Project Proponent

ihall enrure that the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the

quarried 8ranite ttone5; and tranrport of granite (ones will be ar per IRC

Cuideliner with respect to complying with traffic congertion and denjity.

26.T0 ensure rafety mealures along the boundary of the quarry rite, 5ecurity

Suards are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

27.The Project Proponent 5hall comply with the provirions of the Miner Act,

1952, MMR l95l and Miner Rules 1955 for enruring 5afety, health and

welfare of the people working in the mines and the lurrounding habitante.

28.The project proponent Jhall ensure that the proviiions of the MMDR Act.

1957, the Cranite Conservation and Development Rules 1999, the MCDR

2Ol7 and Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Ruler 1959 are compiled

by carryinS out the quarrying operationr in a rkilful, Jcientific and syrtematic
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manner keeping in view proper safety ofthe labour, structure and the public

and publi. works located in that vicinity of the quarryinS area and in a

manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area.

29.The quarryinS activity rhall be (opped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Minin8 plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period

and the iame thall be informed to the District AD,/DD (6eology and Mining)

District Environmental EnSineer CfNPCB)and the Director of MineJ Safety

(DMS). Chennai ReSion by the proponent without fail.

30.The Pro.iect Proponent shall ensure that the fundt earmarked for

environmental protection mearurei rhould be kept in reparate account and

thould not be diverted for other purpose. Year-wire expenditure should be

reported to the MoEF & CC Minirtry and iti lntegrated Re8ional Office

(lRO) located in Chennai.

31. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from

committeeof the National Board forWildlife as applicable rhallbe obtained

before starting the quarryinS operation. if the project rite attractr the NBWL

clearance, a5 per the exirting Iaw from time to time.

32.All the conditions imposed by the concerned AsriJtant/Deputy Director,

GeoloSy & Mining, in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precise area

communication Ietter ittued by the concerned Dittrict Collector should be

(rictly followed.

33.The Proiect Proponent 5hall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat / local repretentativet, if any, from whom any

rugSettion/repretentation hae been received while proce$ing the proporal.

34.That the Srant of thi5 E.C. ir it5ued from the environmental angle only. and

doei not abrolve the proiect proponent from the other rtatutory obligationt

prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The role

and complete regponribility. to comply with the conditionr laid down in all

other laws for the time-bein8 in force, rests with the project proponent.
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35.All the commitmentr made by the proponent during the Public Hearing. at

per the minuter of Public Hearing 5hould be implemented in total.

36.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017 -lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furni5hed.

37.4t accepted bV the Project Proponent, the revired CER cost iJ fu. 5 lakh,

and the amount Jhall be spent for the nearby Govemment rchool ar

committed before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No. 339-21

(File No.5039/2019)
Propoied Multl-Coloured Granlte Quarry leare over an extent of 1,45,0 ha in
S.F.Nos.44ll2 & 500/l of Nelali Village, KanSeyam Taluk, Tiruppur Dlnrict, Tamilnadu
by Tmt. V. Gowri- For Environmental Clearance. (5llVTN/MlN/1330132019
Dated:23.12.2019)

Earlier, this proposal war placed in the 170'h SEAC MeetinS held on 13.08.2020,

l991L SEAC meetinS held on 09.02.2021,394rh Authority meeting held on 10.09.2020

and 418'h Authority meetinS held on 11.01.2021 & l2.01.2O2l.The project proponent

Save detailed presentation. The detaik of the project furni5hed by the proponent are

available in the webtite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, Tmt. V. 6owri har applied for Environment Clearance for ihe

proposed Multi-Coloured 6ranite (11,17Am3 @4ook recovery) Quarry lease over

an extent of 1.45.oHa in J.F.Nos. 441l2 & 500/l of Nelali Village, KanSeyam Taluk.

Tiruppur Dirtrict. lt ir an exirtinS quarry.

2. The pro.iectlactivity it covered under CateSory "B" of ltem l(a) "Minin8 of

Mineralr Proie.ts" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The propotal wa5 placed in the 418'h Authority meetinS held on 11.01.2021 &

12.01.2021.

After detailed discursion, the Authority noted aJ follows.

l. The Proponent has obtained the Environmental clearance for mining of multi-

coloured granite of 1500 Cu.m for 5 yeart at a depth of 7m (2m Top toil f5m

Multi (oloured 6ranite) vide Lr. No.5 EIAA-TN/7 Nor 5039/l (a)/

80/2016 dated:11.O7.2016.
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The Proponent ha5 furnirhed the modified mining plan approved by the

Director of GeoloSy and Mining vide Rc.No.l7O7,/MM5/2007 dated

15.06.2018 for quarrying of I1.178 cu.m from the year 2017-2018 to 2O2O-2O2.1

rtating ar followr.

a. The proponent har propo5ed year wire production of with recovery of

2Oo/o (3OO Cu.m/year) which was approved by the Commirrioner of

6eoloSy & MininS.

b. lt i5 reported that due to available variety, quality of colour granite and

rafe & ryrtematic quarryinS operation, the recovery of the colour granite

wa5 hiSh within the ROM and the detailr of year wire achievement iJ al

5.No Year Production

I 201 6-1 7 (f to m1 4.O9.2O1 6) 352.616

2 2Ol7-2018(upto19.01.2018) 640.O83

Total 992.699

c. Accordingly the proponent hal prepared and tubmitted the modified

mininS plan for the rame quantity of mining with increated recovery of

40% (From 300 Cu.m/year to 2856 Cu.m/year) for the remaining

rcheme period (2O17-18 to 2O2O-211and the rame was approved by the

Director of 6eology & Mining. Chennai vide Rc.No.l707lMM5,/2007

dated I5.06.2018.'

3. Further the proponent har reported that they have rtopped the quarry

operation and applied for environmental clearance for the approved modified

mining plan for the increare in recovery of production from 2O7o to 4oolo.

4. The Director of 6eology and Mining, Indurtrial Ertate,6uindy, Chennai-32 Vide

Rc.No.l707lMM5/2007 dated 15.06.2018 har atready given detailed

juttification report while approving thi5 modified mining plan.

ln view of the above. the Authority de.ided to requert the Member secretary. SEIAA

to forward the proporal to SEAC for further courte of action.

2.
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The sub)ect war placed in the 199,h SEAC meeting held on 09.02.2021. After detailed

discutrionJ, tince the proponent has reported that they have 5topped the quarry

operation and applied for environmental clearance for the approved modified mining

plan for the increase in recovery of production from 20o/o to 4Oo/o,sEAC decided that

the proponent ,hall make a re-prerentation of the pro)e.t propo5al.

Now the proposal wai placed in 339,h Meeting of SEAC held on 22.12.2022.

Eased on the presentation made by the proponent and the documentr furnirhed. the

committee decided to ask the following details,

(i) The PP rhall rubmit the freJh preparation of Fir5t Scheme of Mining approved

by the competent authority.

(i0 The PP thall furnirh certified compliance report obtained from the IRO/MoEt

& CC. Chennai (or) the concerned DEE NPCB.

(iii) The PP rhall furnish green belt detail, provided in the site.

Agenda No; 339-22
(File No: 5085i/2022)
Exirtlng Grcry granite quarry lease over an extent of 3.05.0 Ha S,F.No UO , 5O3Ze,
497n &.498n NagoianahalltMllage pochampalliTaluh Kdshnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu
by Thiru. S, Ramachandran-For Extension of validity of Environmental Clearance,
(5|A/TN/M|N/2O377O/2O22, dated: I 3.O3 -2021)

The proporal wat placed in thir 339,h meeting of SEAC hetd on 2 2.12.2022.The
detaili of the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are given in the web5ite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the followinS:

1. The Proponent, Thiru. S. Ramachandran ha5 applied for exten5ion of validity o,
Environmental Clearance for the Exi5ting Crey granite quarry leare over an extent
of 3.05.0 Ha at S.F. No 170/1. 5O3/2e, 4g7 /1 &. 4gg/2 Nasojanahali Vi aSe
Pochampalli Taluk. Krirhnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/a.tivity ir covered under Category ,82, of ltem
Mineral Projectr,, of the S.hedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

I(a) "MininS of
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Leate Period

Validity of EC as per

COVID Extenrion aj
per 5.O. 22r (E)

Dated: 18.01.2021

CTO For COVID
Extenrion

3. EC obtained vide Lr.No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.5086/1(a)/ EC.No:320712016 dated:

05.o7.2016.

PARTICUTARS

20 Years (17.08.2016 to 15.08.2036)

Environmental
Clearance Obtained

Dated:06.07.2015

Valid up to 05.07.2022

Air and Water R€newal

endirg O5-O7.2022

oi Cons"nt it valid for the period

The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for minin8

projectr thall be valid for the project life aJ laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by competent

authority. from time to time. lubject to a maximum of thirty

yearr. whichever i, earlier

Dated:10.11.2022

Applicability of claute (i)

The vatidity of the Environmental Clearanc, which had not

expircd at on the dated of Publication of notification' i'e"

l2/O4/2O22. thall nand dutomatically ertended

retpective increated vatidity at mentiond at Pdra no'

@lumn (C) above.

"Provided that the period of validity of Envircnmental

Cleannce with retpect to the type of proiectt and adivitiet

lined at para I above may be extended in retpect of valid

Envircnmental Clearance. by the regulatory authority

concerned, by a maximum period of yean at indicated at

para No. 1 Cotumn (D) above. if an application it made in

the tand down ptoforma to the regulatory authority bv the

applicant at per the proviriont of EIA No 2006:
y altoprovided fu!rher,l!r!! the t:q!!9!9rv aut

MoEF & CC

Notification J.O.

1807 (E) Dated:

12.04.2022

MoEF & CC

Clarification OM
Datedt 13.12.2022 for
Noiification t.O.
1807 (E) Dated:

12-O4.2022

Environmental
Clearance Extention

Applied
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I, conrult the corcernea frpert epprairai Committee qefore

Conditionr of
Environmental

grant of tuch extention."

ln thir proiect, the Environmental Clearance valid upto
05 ,O7 .2022 the leate I 6.08.2 03 6 i.e., 3 O Yea rt-

l. Obtained LIN Number from DGMS

2. Obtained Mine Code from DCMS and appointed
Competent Per5ont

3. Carried out Greenbelt Development

4. Carried out Fencing of Quarry Boundary

5. Constructed carland Drain around the Quarry
Boundary

6. Provided lnsurance for Mine Workerr & all dirplay
boardr ar per rtatutory proviJion, are dirplayed in
quarry and rame ha5 been pre5ented during
prerentation.

7. Completed Boundary Fixing as per DGp5 Survey

8. Separate Bank A.count for EMp i, opened.

9. CSR Activitier carried out ar agreed in EC

'10. EMP with budgetary allocation along with exclation
cort for Remaining Lease Period (14 yearr) along with
Anna University Star Rating and Mine Closure
Activitier (Capital Con = Rr. 61,77,551/- &, Recurrin8
Cost = tu. 12,37,500l-) Calculated upto Leare period

- 16.O8.2036.

Clearance Carried out
till date -

Certified Compliance
Report for Record
Obtained

ln scheme of Mining
Plan (2021-22 to

Oatedt 22.04.2021

Certified compliance report obtained from MOEFCC for
record furnished-

Lr. Rc. No. 3395/MM4/2O21 Dated: 16.O9.2022

H
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The SEAC had observed that all the clauier and conditions required for the normal EC

extension ha5 been furnished during pre5entation and the project i5 fit for extension
upto the leare period.

The tEAC alio noted that a5 per OM Dated 13.12.2022. Clatilication on the amendment

to EIA Notification 2006 irsued vide S.O. No. 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022 with reSard

to validity of Environment Clearance, para 2 (i) (ate, that...

The validity ol the Environmental Cleannce. which had not expired at on the dated of
publication of notification, i.e., 12/04,/2022, thall ttand automatically extended to
rctpective increated validity ar mentioned at para no. I column (C) above.

Provided that the pe od of validity of Environmental Clearance with retpect to the

type of projecx and activitiet litted at para I above may be extended in rerpect ofvalid
Envircnmental Clearance. by the regulatory authority concerned. by a maximum period
of yean at indicated at paa No, I Column (D) above. if an application it made in the

land down proforma to the rcgulatory authotity by the applicant ar per the provitiont

of tlA Notification 2OO6: provided further that the regulatory authority may alto

contult the concerned Expeft Appraital Committee Before grant of tuch extention,

Based on the presentation made by the proponent, the SEAC decided to confirm that

the EC alr€ady istued standt automatically extended ai per the aforementioned OM

irrued by the MoEF & CC.

fuenda No: 339-23
(File No: 5096/2016)
Rough stone Quarry over an extent of 2.00.OHa at l.F.No. 855I p)' SampalliVillage'

Mettur Taluk, Jalem Dittrict, Tamil Nadu byThiru. S. Sakthivel - For Termt of Refer€nce

under Vlolatlon. ($Am]./MINn3779n0l8 Dt: 08.04.2018)

The proporal was placed in the 339'h meeting of SEAC held on 2 2.12.2022,'f he

project proponent gave a detailed presentation The detailt of the project furnilhed by

the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (Parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent Thiru. 5. Sakthivel hal applied for Terms of Reference

for the Rou8h Stone Quarry over an extent of 2.00.0Ha in S. F-No. 855/1 (P)

of Sampalli Village, Mettur Taluk. Salem Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.
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2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "81" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Government Land - Tender Quarry mining leate vide Rc,No. 55/2OO8/Minet-

A dated 21.07.2009 valid till 20.07.2019.

Bated on the preeentation and documents furnished by the project proponent. SEAC

obJerved that, (l) the land ir covernment land tender quarry, (2) the lease period

har expired and currently there i5 no valid leare and the quertion of irruing ToR for

preparation of EIA report for EC doer not arire (3) PP may have neither the a.ceJJ to

the site nor the inclination to prepare damage asseiiment for the violation committed

and (4) it is vital to enforce the principle of'polluter payr' in ruch care5, SEAC decided

to recommend the following courle of action.

i. SEIAA may direct TNPCB to work out the damage arJerrment by following the

Suidelines of CPCB in this regard. after getting the relevant detaik from the

concerned AD G&M, and take action to recover the coit.

ii. The SEIAA may direct the Directorate of Mining and Ceology(DMc) to arcertain a,

to whether the PP had complied with the mine cloture plan as per mining plan and

if the PP had not complied with the rame, take appropriate action for enforcing the

mining.losure plan, including recovery of coJt, if any.

iii. The 
'EIAA 

may direct the TNPCB/DM6 to file the action taken report on the basi,

of the above direction within a period of Jix monthJ, after providint nece55ary

opportunity to the PP in thi5 regard in accordance with law.

iv. 
'EIAA 

may direct the PP to withdraw dupticate f es with online number [fOR)
(27196/Di:O9.O9.2O17 &. 23678/DI:O7.O4.2O18) &. (EC)

(52299 /2016 /Dt :29.O3.201 6) for the rame rite.

v. SEIAA may initiate action under Jec.l9 of Ep Act against the pp.

Agenda No: 339-24.
(File No:5195/2017)
Existing Rough stone Quarry lease over an extent of 3.96.5Ha (Government Land -
Tender Quarry) at 

'.F.Nor. 
345 (9, of Gundukkal Viltage, Omatur Taluk, Salem

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. R. Murugan - for Terms of Reference under Violation.
(SIA/TN/MIN/ 2719612017 ft:O9.09.2017)

( J6-,"*''
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The proporal wai placed in 339'h Meeting of 
'EAC 

held o^ 22.12.2022. fhe

details of the pro.iect furnished by the proponent are available in the webtite

(www.pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\rring:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. R. Muru8an has applied for Term5 of Reference

under Violation for the Exirtin8 RouSh stone Quarry leaie over an extent of

3.96.5Ha (6overnment Land - Tender Quarry) at s.F.Not. 345 (p). of

Cundukkal VillaSe. Omalur Taluk. Salem District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "B' of ltem l(a) "MininS

Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Government Land - Tender Quarry mininS lease vide Rc.No. 55l2008/Minee

A, dated 22.O4.2OO9 \talid till 21.04.2018.

4. The minin8 plan wat irrued Roc. 6ll2008/Minet-A/ Dated: 07.10 2015. The

approved mining plan ir for the period for a remaining period of two years nine

monthi only & Production 33.060 m3 of rough ttone & 4425 cu.m of topsoil.

The Depth up to llm (6m AGL & 5 m BGL).

Bared on the prerentation and documentt furnished by the Proiect proponent. SEAC

observed that, (l) the land is Government land - tender quarry' (2) the leate period

has expired and currently there i5 no valid lease and the quettion of itruinS ToR for

preparation of EIA report for frelh EC does not arise (3) PP may have neither the accert

to the tite nor the inclination to prepare damage atrestment for the violation

committed and (4) it ir vital to enforce the prin.iPle of'polluter payt' in euch cates.

SEAC decided to recommend the following cour5e of action.

i. SEIAA may direct TNPCB to work out the damage atrcssment by followinS

the Suidelinet of CPCB in this regard. after Setting the relevant detailt from

the concerned AD G&M. and take action to recover the co5t.

The SEIAA may direct the Directorate of MininS and 6eoloSy(DM6) to

ascertain at to whether the PP had complied with the mine cloeure plan a5

ii.
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per mining plan and if the PP had not .omplied with the same, take

appropriate action for enforcing the mining clo5ure plan, including recovery

of co't, if any.

iii. The 5EIAA may direct the TNPCB,/DMG to file the action taken report on

the bari5 of the above direction within a period of iix monthr, after providing

necesrary opportunity to the PP in this regard in accordance with law.

iv. 
'EIAA 

may initiate action under Sec.l9 of EP Act against the PP.

v. SEIAA may direct the PP to withdraw duplicate file with online number

[rOR) (27196/Dt:O9 -O9.2017 & 23678/A:07.O4.2O18) & (EC)

(52299 /2O16/Dt:29 .O3 .2016) .

ASenda No: 339 - 25
(File No.5l98 /2015)
Exinin8 Rough Stone Quarry over an extent of O.4O.O Ha at 5.F. No5. 383/28 (part- 4)
Erumapalayam Village Salem Taluk Krirhnagiri Dlrtrict, by Thiru. G. Ashok Kumar for
Srant of Termr of Referencei "Under Violation". (5lMfN/MlN/23242l2O18 dated:
05.04.2018)
The propoial waJ placed in this 339h Meeting of tEAC hetd on 22.12.2022. The detailj

of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (parive5h,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

2.

3.

L The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. C. Ashok Kumar har applied for Terms of
Referencer "Under Violation" for the Exijting Rough Stone euarry over an

extent of 0.40.0 Ha at S.F. NoJ. 383/28 (pan- 4) Erumapalayam Village Salem

Taluk, Krishnagiri District, Tamil Nadu.

The propored quarry/activity ie covered under Category ,.B" _..Under

Violation" of ltem l(a) "Minin8 Proiectr" ofthe Jchedule to the EIA Notificarion,
2006.

Covernment Land - Iender Quarry mining leare vide Rc.No. 55,/2OOglMine j,A

dated 21.07.2009 valid till 20.07.2019.

Bared on the preientation and documentr furnkhed by the project proponent, JEAC

obrerved that, (l) the land i5 Covernment land - tender quarry. (2) the lease period

har expired and currently there iJ no valid leare and the queJtion of irsuhg ToR forrne queslron or |rsutAg toK Io

/^ {lr/-r/ N I
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preparation of EIA report for frerh EC doer not arire (3) PP may have neither the ac(ers

to the rite nor the inclination to prepare damage asserJment for the violation

committed and (4) it ir vital to enforce the principle of'polluter payi in Juch casei.

SEAC decided to recommend the following courue of action.

i. 
'EIAA 

may direct TNPCB to work out the damage attettment by following

the guidelines of CPCB in this reSard. after Settins the relevant detaik from

the concerned AD C&M. and take action to recover the cort.

ii. The SEIAA may direct the Directorate of MininS and Geology(DMc) io

ascertain at to whether the PP had complied with the mine cloiure plan a,

per mining plan and if the PP had not complied with the tame, take

appropriate action for enforcing the mininS clorure plan, including recovery

of cort, if any.

iii. The SEIAA may direct the TNPCB/DMC to file the action taken report on

the batit of the above direction within a period of rix montht, after providing

necertary opportunity to the PP in thit regard in accordance with Iaw.

iv. SEIAA may initiate adion under Sec.19 of EP Act aSaintt the PP.

v. SEIAA may direct the PP to withdraw dupli.ate file with online number

OOR) (27196/D1:o9.o9.2O17 & 23678/Dt:O7.04.2018) & (Ec)

(52299 /2O16/Dt:29 .O3.2016) .

Agenda No: 339-TA{l
(File No':9292t2O22\
Propored tand quarry leate over an extent of 4.90.0 Ha at S.F.No. 242 (Pafit of
Srlniva5anallur Village, Thottiyam Taluk, Tiruchirapalli Dittrict, Tamll Nadu bV the

Exeqlive EnSineer, Water Retource5 DePartment, Mining and Monitorin8 Dlvision.
'l'iruchirappslli - For Environmental Clearance.(5lA/TN/MlNn$l5f2022, Ot'
17.06.2022)

The proposal was earlier placed in the 296'h meetinS of SEAC held on 16.07.2022. The

project proponent has given a detailed pretentation. The detail5 of the proiect furnithed

by the proponent are Siven in the webtite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, M/t. The Executive Engineer, Water ReJource5

Department, Mining and Monitoring Divition, Tiruchirappalli hat
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2. Environmental Clearance for the propo5ed sand quarry lease over an extent of

4.90.0 Ha at S.F.No: 242 (Patt) of srinivaranallur Village. Thottiyam Taluk,

Tiruchirapalli District, Tamil Nadu.

3. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) .Mining of Mineral

ProJectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006, ar amended.

BaJed on the documentl furni5hed and prerentation made by the proponent, the SEAC.

after detailed deliberationr, decided to make an on rpot inrpection to arrerr the prerent

statut of the rite by the rub-committee constituted by the sEAC. Further, the pp ,hall

furnirh the following detaik during the 5ite inspection. The pro.iect proponent shall

rtudy and report in detailt of the "Replenishment study" a5 per Sunainable Sand Mining

Management cuideliner, 2Ol5 and Enforcement & Monitoring Guidelines for Sand

Mining 2020.

The State Expen Apprairal Committee (5EAC) Tamil Nadu conrtituted a Jub,committee

vide itr Lr.No.SEAC/TN/site lnspection/2022, dt.j6.O7.2022 to inrpect and study the
fleld condition forthe proporal seeking EC for a sand quarry proposed at Sriniva5anallur

Village in 5F No.242 (P), ThottiyamTaluk. Trichy Dktrict. The Committee comprise, of
Mr. K.J.5.V.P. Reddy, 1.F.5 (Rtd), Member, SEAC and Dr. p. Balamadeswaran, Member.
tEAC. Accordingly, the ,ub,committee virited the,ite on 19.i2.2022. The ob5ervationj
made in the field and re(ommendation derived on the bari5 of the field virit are given

ar below:

Proponent team:

The following officiak of WRD participated and facilitated the field inspection:

L Er.M. Pavazhakkannan, EE, Mining & MonitorinS divi5ion, Trichy.

2. Er. K.R. Jayaraman, AEE/Mining & Monitoring divirion, Trichy.

3. Er.K.Annamalai. AElMining & Moniroring divirion. Trichy.

4. Er.5.C.S.Muralidaran, AElMininS & MonitorinS Divirjon Trichy.

5. Er.J.Sathik Batcha, AElMininS & Monitoring division, Trichy.

M
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Pillar No Latitude Longitude

l 10"58'01.17r5'N 7A"20 59.0445',E

2 10"58 01.9743',N 78'21',07.O679',E

3 10"57'55.5025"N 78"21 07.7309',E

4 10"57'54.5997',N 7 8"20' 59 .707 5'E

6) Location of the Quarry

b) Detailr of the Quarry

ll.No DeJcription Detailt

I Propo5al number st Atl N / MtN / 2 7 5 3 22 / 2022,

DT.28.05.2022

2 File number 9292 / 2022

3 Proponent Executive Engineer. wRD., Mining and
Monitorins Divirion. Tiruchirappalli

4 Major Project Activity Mining of minerals

5 Category B2

6 Project Type Fresh EC

7 River River Cauvery

8 Location SF. No. 242 (P; of Srinivasanallurvillage

9 Area 4.90.0 Hec

t0 Quantity& Duration 98.000 mrl 2 year

ll Depth lm above bed level + lm below bed level

12 Method of Mining Open ca5t - mechanized mininS

Obrervationt:

. Propoted .and quarry il located in the srinivasanallur Villase in SF No 242

(P) in the river bed of River Cauvery.

. The dimension of the propored tand quarry is 265m in length and 200m in

SEAC.TN

width.

. There are no infrastructures like bridSe/ Pump/ lntake

radiur both upttream & Downttream lide.
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tl
I i material5 such a5 sugarcane warte (bagarre), hay. etc.

. It ir reported that there are no mining leares granted in this area for the past

5 yearr.

RecommendationJ:

L The PP shattro.m the te@
i the river to connect the mining area with locally available bio-de8radablel"

conrideration the habitationt/iettlementr in the area for the movement of loading
vehicler in and out of the tand quar ite.

environmentally friendly and ecologically 5u5tainable manner.

The PPrhall take necesary steplto const.u@
the river at the both jider during the sand quarrying operation.-t _-5. The PP lhall maintain a uniform depth of excar;ii,c" ub"* th" th"or"ti.ui

ilevel 
during the quarrying operation such that it en5ures the free flow of river

The PP rhall carry out the nndffi
Jafe & beneficial activity for the public aj it alro prevent, ,hallow flowing of water

] into the rurroundinS agricultural lands.

I 
rhe PP rha, ."-or"in
ofthe quantity of 5and. and all the roadl / pathway, may be levelled jo that there
i5 no obJtruction for the normal flow in the river.

lThe PP shall .arry out the qr;@
mining plan in such a way that the operation continuourly aligned for jmooth
flow of water.

bed

To prevent air potlulion due to rhe durt during ,a;a q;;ting;pe."Iions and
tafeguard the perron! in the rand quarry and depot ,ite. conrtant water 5prinklint
on the pathways and dust prone areas shall be carried out by the pp. The,and
loaded vehicles are also to be covered with a tarpaulin before moving out of the
quarrier/depotr.

PP ihall rtrictly foltow the recommendationr given in the exirting two
MininS ManaSement Cuideli

CHAI

guideliner viz. "Suitainable San.t

5EAC.

rF' (ssMC-

3 I k the obt,8"ri,3" ortne @ in an
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2016). and "Enforcement & MonitorinS Guideliner for Sand MininE" (EMGSM-

2020) publirhed by the MoEF& CC icrupulourly for the management of

turtainable tand extraction and monitoring of the mined-out material.

Hence. the iubcommittee opinei the propotal for the iJJue of Environmental Cl€arance for

a sand quarry propored at Srinivatanallur Village in 5F No.242 (P), ThottiyamTaluk. Trichy

Di(rict. Tamil Nadu may be considered.

Submitted to the Commiftee for further adion.

S.No. Particulart Detailt fumiJhed

Name of the Owner/Firm The Executive EnSineer,

\YJater Rerour.e Department.

MininS and Monitoring Division.

Thiruchirappalli Dittrict..

Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rou8h

5tone/!and/6ranite)

Jand

I Name of the River River Cauvery

2. S.F No. of the quarry ,ite with
area break-up

242 (Pan)

3. Villa8e in which tituated 5rinivaranallur

Taluk in which litualed Thottiyam

5. Dirtrict in which situated Tiruchirapalli

Extent of quarry (in ha.) 4.90.0 Ha

6. Proof of land ownerehip. lf
owned. Patta coPY. lf not own
patta Iand, agreement/leale coPY

entered with the owner (to be

encloted) detaill

It is a Covernment land (River

Poramboke) maintained bY Water

ReroLrraer Department, Chennai

7. New or exittinB quarry FreJh

8. Period of quarrying proPosed 2 years

9. Type of mining Opencatt -Mechanized Mining

10. Production (Quantity in m3) 98.000 mr of Sand

11 Depth of quarrying 2m (lm above bed level + lm below

bed level)

/'
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12. Latitude & Longitude of all cornert
of the quarry site:

10.58'01.r 7r5"N 7 8 20', 59 .0445" E

10'58 0r.9743"N 7 8"21'07 .067 9" E

10.57'55.5025'N 7 8.21',07 .7 309" E

13"57',54.6997"N 7820'59.7075"E

Man Power requirement per day:14.

17.

Topo Sheet No.

PreciJe area communiaation letter

Plan approved letter

500m clurter letter

Water requirement:
4. DrinkinS & domestic

purposes (in KLD)

5. Dun rupprerrion (in KLD)

6. 6reen Belt (in KLD)

Power requirement
a. Domeltic Purpore

b. lndurtrial Purpore

EMP cort

CER cort
R.L uprtream

radiu5 cluJter

kc.No.622 /2021 / Minet.
dated:18.02.2022
Rc. No.622,/2021lMiner.
datedtl2 .O5 .2022
Rc.No.622l2021lMine5.
datedt12.o5 .2022

58.J/05

34 No5

2.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

1.0 KLD

I.O KLD

TNEB

16330 Litrer of HSD
24. Depth of water table l2m b8l

Whether any habitation within
300m dirtance
Project Co5t (excluding EMP cost) Rt.20.33,000/-

21.

23.

25.

No

Capital cort R5. 5,60.000/-
Recuring cost Rr- 18,53.800/-

26.

Ri.5lakhj
89. B9 m

89.25 m

89.77n
89.45m

300m Letter dated: 18.05.2022

Baied on the Inspection report, pre5entation and document, furnijhed by the
proiect proponent. 

'EAC 
decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance for mining 98,OOOCu.m of Sand in a perlod of 2 yearr to an
ultimate der*k-of 2m (lm above theoretical bed level + lm below theoEticat bed/-")/ 

iue^a\#kfflany ss cro,o,Iol
sEAc -rN sEAc-lt;d
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lewl) lubiect to the followin8 epecific conditionr. in addition to normal conditionJ
itipulated by MOEF &CCr

l. The Project Proponent rhall conduct "Replenirhment study" ar per tuttainable
Sand Mining Management 6uideliner, 2016 and Enforcement & Monitoring
Guidelines for Sand MininS 2020, throuSh a reputed inrtitution havinS expertise
in the field and rhall 5ubmit the fudy to SEIAA within 5 months.

2. The PP thall form the temporary accesr roadt or Katcha roadr along the bank of
the river to connect the mininS area with lo<ally available bio-deSradable

materialr tuch at ruSar.ane warte (ba8a5re). hay, etc,

3. The PP thall carefully locate the proper entry and exit point taking into
contideration the habitationr/rettlementt in the area for the movement of
IoadinS vehicle, in and out of the tand quarry iite.

4. lt ir the obliSation of the Water Resource Department to run the quarry in an

environmentally friendly and ecologically sustainable manoer.

5. The PP rhall take nece$ary rtepr to construct and ttrengthen the embankmentt of
the river at the both tides durinS the tand quarryinS operation.

6. The PP shall maintain a uniform depth of excavation above the theoretical bed

level durinS the quarrying operation such that it enturet the free flow of river

cour5e.

7. The PP shall carry out the tand quarryinS activities in tuch a manner that it enturel

rafe & beneficial activity for the public a5 it also preventt shallow flowing of
water into the turrounding aSricultural landt.

8. The PP rhall remove the shedt conttructed at the quarry tite after the exhauttion

of the quantity of tand, and all the roadJ / pathwayt may be levelled lo that

there is no obstruction for the normal flow in the river.

9.The PP shall carry out the quarrying operation a5 indicated in the approved

mining plan in 5uch a way that the operation continuouily aliSned for tmooth

flow of water.

10. To prevent air pollution due to the dutt durinS ,and quarryinS operationt and

rafeSuard the perront in the rand quarry and depot site, constant water rprinkling

on the pathway! and dutt prone areas thall be carried out by the PP. The sand

loaded vehicles are alto to be covered with a tarpaulin before moving out of the

quarries/depott.
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ll.The PP 5hall rtrictly follow the recommendationl given in the exirting two
Suideliner viz. "Sustainable Sand MininS Management Guideline-2016" (55M6-
2016), and "Enforcement & Monitoring 6uideliner for 5and Mining" (EM65M-
2020) published by the MoEF& CC scrupulously for the management of
sustainable 5and extraction and monitoring of the mined-out material.

12. To prevent durt pollution, ruitable working methodology needr to be adopted
taking wind direction into consideration.

13. At no cort the impact of rand mining should interfere with the habitation and
cultivation in the nearby area along the river bed.

14.The mining area murt be demarcated leaving at leaJt 5Om from the river
embankment on either Jide.

15. Contouring of the river bed hal to be taken to arcertain the relative level, of
sand in the river and also to ruggelt the depth of,and mining.

16. To enJure 5afety measureJ along the boundary of the quarry ,ite, ,ecurity guardj
are to be engaged du.ing the entire period of mining operation.

17. Wherever irrigation channelt take off from the river within the boundary of the
mining proiect, the mining operation lhould not affect the flow of water in the
irrigation channelr.

18. Wherever nece5tary and near the habitation in particular dujt ,upprerrion
mearures to be adopted. While the loaded vehicle moves on the road that ,hould
be fully covered with tarpaulin.

19. The pathway uled by all machineriej Jhould be properly con5tructed and
maintained by the PWD in order to avoid pollution.

20. The mining operation should be above the ground water table.

2l. Adequate rtatutory manpower to be deployed for complying with the provision,
to ure heavy machineriet ar per Mine, Safety Regulations (MCDR, 20l7 &. MMR.
r96l).

22.The Proponent 5hall provide provision of bio-toilet to be enjured and
confirmed.

23. During the sand mining work.
must be implemented to restore
the free flow

appropriate pro8rerrive mine clorure
the river bed to its original 5tatu5 lor

activitie5

en5urinE

CHAI
5Ed
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24. The PP ihall Strictly follow the recommendations Siven in the existing two

8uideline5 viz. Surtainable Sand MininB ManaSement Guideline-2015" (JSM6-

2016). and "Enforcement & Monitoring Guideline5 for sand MininS" (EM65M-

2O2O) publiehed by the MoEF& CC tcrupLrlously for the manaSement of
rustainable rand extraction and monitoring of the mined-out material.

25.The PP rhall Strictly follow the re.ommendatione Siven in the exitting two

Suideliner viz. Ju5tainable Sand Mining ManaSement Guideline-2016" (tSM6-

2Ol6), and "Enforcement & MonitorinS Cuideline5 for Sand MininS" (EMCSM-

2O2O) publithed by the MoEF& CC 5(rupulously for the management of

tu(ainable tand extraction and monitorinS of the mined-out material.

Agenda No: 339-TA-02
(File No: 9291/2022)

Propored sand quarry lease over an extent of4'95.0 Ha at 5.F.No.256 and 257 (Pan) of

Sathamangalam (Ananthimedu) Village, LalsudiTaluk, TiruchiraPpalli Dinrict. Tamil Nadu

by M/'. The Executive Engineer, Water ReJourcet Department' Minin8 and MonitorinS

Divirion, Tlruchirappalli - For Environmental clearance. (5IA/TN/M|N/275521nO22' Dt'

30.O5.2022)
The proposal was placed in 339'h5EACmeeting held on 22 12 2022 The project

proponent haJ Siven a detailed preientation. The detailt of the project furniJhed by the

proponent are Siven in the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the followinS:

L The prorect proPonent. M/t. The Executive Engineer. Water Retources

Department. Mining and MonitorinS Divition. TiruchiraPPalli has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propoled tand quarry leate over an extent of

4.95.0 Ha at S.F.No 255 and 257 (Part) of Sathamangalam (Ananthimedu)

Village, LalSudi Taluk. Tiruchirappalli Di(rict. Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of Mineral

Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2006'

3. Earlier, thi5 propotal wa, placed in the 2g5'hsEAcmeeting held on

16.07 .2\22.Based on the do.umenti furniJhed and prelentation made by the

proponent. the SEAC. after detailed deliberationr' de€lded to make an on tpot

lnJpection to a5teJr the PreJ€nt ttatut of the tlte by the tuEcommittee constituted

by the sEAC. Further, the PP thall fumith the following details

5?
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l. The Proiect Proponent rhall rtudy and report in details ofthe "Replenilhment

ttudy" at per surtainable Sand Mining Management cuideliner,2016 and

Enforcement & Monitoring Guidelines for 5and Mining 2020.

On receipt of the 5ub Committee report further deliberation will be done.

The 5ub Committee report har placed in 339,h SEAC meetinS hetd o n 22.12.2022

and the same ir ar followl.

1,0 Sub Committee:

The ttate Expert Apprairal Committee (SEAC) Tamil Nadu constituted a Jub-

committee vide it5 LT.No.SEAC/TN/JiIe lnspection/2o22, dt.16.O7.2022 to i^rpeci
and nudy the field condition for the proporal leeking EC for a ,and quarry propored

at Sathamansalam (Ananthimedu) ViltaSe in SF No. 256 & 257(p), LatgudiTaluk,

Trichy District. The Committee comprire5 of Mr. K.S.S.V.p. Reddy, l.F.S (Rtd).

Member, SEAC and Dr. P. Balamaderwaran, Member,5EAC.

Accordingly, the 5ub-committee virited the site on 19,12.2022. The obJervations

made in the field and recommendation derived on the baris of the field vilit are

Siven a5 below:

I.l Proponent team:

The following officials of WRD participated and facilitated the field in5pection:

l. Er.M. Pavazhakkannan. EE, Mining & Monitoring division, Trichy.
2. Er. K.R. Jayaraman, AEE/MininS & Monitoring divirion, Trichy.
3. Er.K.K.Arumugam. JElMininS & Monitoring divijion, Trichy.
4. Er.S.C.t.Muralidaran. AElMininS & MonirorinB Divirion Trichy.
5. Er.J.Sathik Batcha. AElMininS & Monitoring divirion, Trichy.

2.O Sathamangalam (Ananthimedu) Sand euarry I

a) Location of the Quarry

10"50'58.s401'N

lo"5o's9.8737^N
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3 l0'50'50.2580^N 78'51'42.3710',E

4 t0'50'49.1467',N 7g',51 37.5635',E

c) Detaili of the Quarry

Sl.No Dercription D€tailt

I Proposal number st Arf N / MtN /27 5 521 /2022.

DT.30.05.2022

2 File number 9291/2022

3 Proponent Executive Engineer, WRD., MininS and

Monitoring Division. Tiruchirappalli

4 Major Project Activity Mining of minerals

5 CateSory B2

6 Project Type Fresh EC

7 River Coleroon

B Location SF. No. 256 &.257 (P\ ot JathamanSalam

(Ananthimedu) village

9 Area 4.95.0 He.

10 Quantity& Duration 123750m1/2yeal

1l Depth 2.5m (1.5 m above bed level + lm below

bed Ievel)

12 Method of MininS Open cast - mechanized mininS

3.0 ObservatlonJ:

. Proposed sand quarry il located in the SathamanSalam (Ananthimedu)

Village in 5F. No. 256 & 257 (P) in the river bed of Coleroon.

. The dimention of the proposed tand quarry il l55m in averaSe length

y'fatety ai

r'-n/ ,ta..
\1he,,rDtrt
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. There are no infrartructurer like bridSe/ Pump/ Intake well within 500m

radiut both uprtream & Downstream side.

. lt i5 reported that there are no mining lea5er granted in this area for the

part 5 yearr.

4.O Recommendations:

l. The PP shall form the temporary acceir roadi or Katcha roadr along the bank of

the river to conhect the mining area with locally available bio-degradable

material5 5uch as sugarcane warte (bagarje), hay, etc.

2. The PP shall carefully locate the proper entry and exit point taking into

coniideration the habitationt/rettlementr in the area for the movement of Ioading

vehicler in and out of the land quarry tite.

3. lt il the obligation ofthe Water Resource Department to run the quarry in an

environmentally friendly and ecologlcally rurtainable manner.

4. The PP Jhall take necerrary ltepr to conltruct and jtrengthen the embankmentJ of
the river at the both sidel during the rand quarrying operation.

5. The PP shall maintain a uniform depth of excavation above the theoretical bed

level during the quarrying operation ruch that it ensures the free flow of river

courte,

5. The PP shall carry out the jand quarrying actjvitie, in such a manner that it enrure5

5afe & beneficial activity for the public a5 it allo prevent, jhallow flowing of water
into the Jurrounding agricultural lands.

7. The PP Jhall remove the jhedr constructed at the quarry site after the exhaurtion
ofthe quantity of land. and allthe roadrl pathway, may be levelled sothat there

ir no obitruction for the normal flow in the river.

8. The PP rhall carry out the quarrying operation as indicated in the approved
mining plan in such a way that the operation continuourly aligned fo mooth
flow of water.

9. To prevent air pollution due to the dujt during ,and quarrying operationr and

rafeguard the persons in the rand quarry and depot site. constant water'prinkling
on the pathways and dult prone areas shall be carried out by the pp. The sand

vehicler are al5o to be covered with a tarpaulin before ing out of the
quarrier/depots.
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10. The PP shall ttrictly follow the recommendations Siven in the exiJting two

guidelinei viz. "Jurtainable Sand Mining Management Cuideline-2015" (sSMC'

2016). and "Enforcement & MonitorinS 6uidelines for Sand Mining" (EM6'M-

2020) publiJhed by the MoEF& CC icrupuloutly for the management of

su'tainable gand extraction and monitorinS of the mined-out material.

Based on the lntpection report, pretentation and document5 furnithed by the projed

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the Propotal for the Srant of Environmental

Clearance for 1,23,750 mr of Sand for period of 2 Yeart. tubject to the followinS

ipecific conditionJ, in addition to normal conditiont ltipulated by MOEF &CC:

l.The Proiect Proponent ,hall conduct 'Replenithment Study' at per

SuJtainable Jand Mining ManaSement Guidelinet' 2016 and Enforcement

& Monitoring Cuidelinei for sand MininS 2020. through a reputed

institution havinS expertile in the field and shall lubmit the nudy to SEIAA

within 6 monthl.

2. The proponent shall fix flag potts at boundaries for the propoted mining

area coverinS an extent of 4.95.0 Ha. There lhould be no deviation/

violation with respect to the area demarcated for quarryinS'

3. The depth of rand quarryinS thall be 2.5m (l 5m above bed level+l m

below bed level).

4. The proiect proponent ,hall monitor the Sroundwater level durinS tand

quarrying operation5. a network of exittinS wells may be ettablished

around the Jand quarrying area and new Piezometert must be inttalled at

all tand quarry titel. Monitoring of Cround Water Quality in the vicinity

(one Km radiut from the sand quarryin8 Jite) thall be carried out once in

two montht by engaging Groundwater WinS of the Water Retource'

Department.

5. To prevent dust pollution. suitable workinS methodoloSy needs to be

adopled taking wind direction into .ontideration.

5. At no coJt the imPact of land mininS thould

aDffilt-ivation in the nearby area alonS the
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7. The mining area must be dema.cated leaving at least 5Om from the river

embankment on either ride.

8. Contouring of the river bed har to be taken to aJcertain the relative levell

of rand in the river and alJo to tuggert the depth of,and mining.

9. To enrure rafety mearures along the boundary of the quar ite, 5ecurity

Suardr are to be engaged during the entire period of mining operation.

10. Wherever irrigation .hannelr take off from the river within the boundary
of the mining proiect. the mining operation lhould not affect the flow of
water in the irrigation (hannelJ.

ll.The entire sand mining operation 5hould be a, per the guideline, for
rurtainable 5and mining issued in 2Ol6 by the MoEF& CC. GOl. New Delhi.

12. lf the agricultural activitie, (or) thick greenerie, are being carried out
around all the rand mining projects, the mining operation ,hould not affect
the greenerieJ (or) agricultural activitie, a5 well al it should not lead to
depletion of water in the open wells located nearby.

13. The approach road and loading of the,and in the vehicles, movement of
the vehicle rhould be planned and implemented in juch a way that there
ir no noire and durt pollution in the nearby habitation. We recommend
that PWD rhould maintain at leart a 5afe distance of 3OOm from the
habitation5 while planning the approach road and the loading operation.
Wherever neceslary and near the habitation in particular durt,uppreslion
measurer to be adopted. While the loaded vehicle move on the road that
rhould be fully covered with tarpaulin.

14. The pathway ured by all machinerie, ,hould be properly conrtructed and
maintained by the pWD in order to avoid pollution.

15. The mining operation rhould be above the ground water table.

16. Adequate Jtatutory manpower to be deployed for
provirion5 to ure heavy machinerie,

cDR,20l7 &. MMR. t96t).

complyin8 with the

safetl Rfsurations

l,l_
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17. The Proponent shall provide Provirion of bio{oilet to be entured and

aonfirmed.

18. During the tand mininS work. appropriate proSrettive mine cloture

activitiet murt be implemented to rettore the river bed to it5 oriSinal ttatu5

for enturin8 the free flow.

Agenda No: 339 -TA{3
(File No: 9339/2022)
Proposed sand quarry leate o\rer an extent of 4.95'0 Ha at S'F'No' 303 (Part) of

Edangnni Village, Udayarpalayam Taluk Artyalur Distrlct' Tamil Nadu by M/5' The

ExeJive Engineer, water R€JourceJ DePartment, MininS and Monitoring Division'

Tlruchirappalli - For Environmental Clearance' 6lA/IN/MlN/278239nO22' A'
14.6.2022)

Earlier. the proPotal wa5 placed in 296ih SEAcmeetinS held on l6 07 '2022'Ihe wo)ed

proponent hat Siven a detailed Preientation The details of the project furnished by the

proponent are Siven in the website (parivesh'nic'in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The project proPonent. M/5 The Executive EnSineer' Water Resource5

Department' Mining and MonitorinS Divition' TiruchiraPpalli hat applied for

Environmental Clearance for the ProPo5ed tand quarry leale over an extent of

4-95.0 Ha at 5.F.No. 303 (Part) of Edanganni VillaSe' Udayarpalayam Taluk'

Ariyalur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity ai covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mineral Proiectl' of the SchedLrle to the EIA Notification' 2005'

Bated on the documentt furnithed and pretentation made by the proponent' the

SEAC. after detailed deliberation'. decided to make an onsPot inlpection to attes5 the

present ttatuJ of the siie by the tub-committee conttituted by the SEAC'Further' the

PP 5hall furnith the followinS detailt durinS the site in5pection'

L The Proiecl Proponent thall study and report in details of the " Replenishment

Study" a, per Suttainable Sand Mining Management Guidelines' 2016 and

Enforcement & Monitoring Guidelines for Sand Mining 2020'

lnthilconnection,theSub-committeeofsEAcvi'itedtheProjectsiteon18.12.2o22to

collect the factual information and took phoioSraph5 of the salient featT\er/Yf the rite

to get the first-hand information of the site The Sub-Committee in5pectiPf 
ffport 

war
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placed in thir 339,h MeetinS of JEAC held on 22.12.2O22a d the observaiions of the

5ub-committee are aJ follow5.

EdanSanni Sand Quarry in Coleroon River Bed:
Location of the Quarry

Pillar No Latitude Longitude

I r" 06 19.6468" N 79.25',16.0734" E

2

a

]l" 06'r4.44i7" N 79'25'24.4375" E

11.05 09.8983" N 79"25',21.5389" E

1r'06'15.1033" N 79"25'1).1748" E

d) Detaik of the Quarry

Detailr

s I A tf N / MtN / 27 82 3 9 / 2022.

DT.14.06.2022

9339/2A22

Proponent Executive Engineer. WRD., Mhirg a.,d
Monitoring Divi5ion. Tiruchirappalli

Mining of mineralt

Proiect Iype Fresh EC

SEAC 5UB - Committee Observationr:

5

L
6

,,R(*,rc{}^*"
'EAC 

-TN

Proposal number

Maior Project Activity

River Coleroon

8 Location iF. No. 303 1l) ot raang;;i vr aSe

9

ro

ll

4.95.0 Hec

99OOOn. / 2 yea.s

1m above bed level + lm below bed level

-G;, - ,"e.n".zeo -'r1 ,g

Quantity& Duration

Depth

12 Method of MininS
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Propoted sand quarry it located in the EdanSanni Village in JF. No.303 (P)

in the river bed of Coleroon.

The dimen5ion of the propo,ed sand quarry i5 165m in lenSth and 3O0m in

width.

Safety di(ance of 5Om it provided from the banks ofthe river on either side.

There are no infraitructuret like bridSe,/ PumP/ lntake well within 5O0m

radiur both up(ream & Downstream lide.

It iJ reported that there are no minin8 leases Sranted in thi, area for the past

5 yearr.

9EAC 5UB - Committee Recommendations:

T-h" PP st att tot, tt" temporary access roadt or Katcha roads alonS the bank of

the river to connect the mininS area with locally available bio-degradable

materiak tuch as suSarcane waste (bagalle) hay' etc.

Th" PP 5h"ll .a,€f"lly locate the proper entry and exit point takinS into

conrideration the habitations/tettlementl in the area forthe movement of loading

vehicler in and out of the tand quarry tite.

@rce Department to run the quarry in an

environmentally friendly and ecologically 5urtainable manner'

ffihenthe embankments of

the river at the both tidet during the tand quarrying oPeration'

The PP thall

level during

courSe.

ffin above the theoretical bed

the quarrying operation tuch that it enrllres the free flow of river

MEMB

ffitivitiel in tuch a manner that it ensurel

rafe & beneficial activity for the public al it al,o preventJ thallow flowing ofwater

into the 5urrounding agricultural land5.

Th" PP th"ll;;;;" th" th"ds constructed at the quarry site after the exhaustion

of the quantity of 5and, and all the roadt / Pathwavs may be Ievelled so that there

CHAI
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8. The PP ,hall carry oul the quarrying ope.ation.i indicated in tfrc app.owa
mininS plan in su.h a way

flow of water.

9. To prevenl air pollulion due to the du(t ouring sand quarrying-perarir:nr and

rafeSuard the personi in the rand quarry and depot site, connant water lprinklint
on the pathwayr and durt prone areai shall be carried out by the Pp. The land

loaded vehicler are ako to be covered with a tarpaulin before moving out of the

quarriet/depotr.

The PP rhall rtrictly follow the recommendationr given in the exBting t-o
Suideline5 viz. "Surtainable Sand Mining Management Guideline-2016'. (jSM6-

2016), and "Enforcement & MonitorinS Cuideliner for Sand Mining" (EMGSM,

2020) publirhed by the MoEF & CC rcrupulourly for the manaSement of
rurtainable rand extraction and monitoring of the mined-out material.

Hence, the tubcommittee opine5 the propojal for the ilrue of Environmental Clearance

for a Sand quarry propored at Edan8anni Village in jF No. 303 (p), Udayarpalayam

Taluk. Ariyalur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu may be conridered.

Bared on the lnrpection report, prerentation and document5 furnirhed by the project
proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental
Clearance for period of 2 Yearr and for the production quantity 99,OOOCu.m of Sand

and the depth 2m (lm above bed Ievel + lm below bed lwel),subject to the followinS
rpecific conditions. in addition to normal conditionr 5tipulated by MOEF &CC:

L The Project Proponent 5hall conduct .'Replenirhment 
Study.' a, per jurtainable

Sand Mining Management GuidelineJ, 2016 and Enforcement & Monitoring
6uidelinei for Sand Mining 202O. through a reputed inrtitution having expertile
in the field and rhall 5ubmit the rtudy to sEIAA within 6 monthr.

2, The proponent rhall fix flag portr at boundaries for the proposed mining area

coverinS an extent of 4.95.0 Ha. There should be no deviatiov violation with
rerpect to the area demarcated for quarrying.

that the operation continuourly aligned for smooth

'EAC.TN
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3. The depth of sand quarrying shall be renricted to depth 2m 0m above bed level

+ lm belou, bed le\rel).

4. The project proponent rhall monitorthe Sroundwater level during rand quarrying

operations, a network of exitting welk may be ertablirhed around the sand

quarrying area and new piezometerr mutt be inttalled at all 5and quarry ritet.

MonitorinS of 6round Water Quality in the vicinity (one Km radius from the

rand quarryinS site) rhall be carried out once in two montht by engaSinS

6roundwater WinB of the Water Retources Department.

5. To prevent dutt pollution. tuitable working methodology needt to be adopted

taking wind direction into conrideration.

6. At no cost the impact of 5and mininS ,hould interfere with the habitation and

cultivalion in the nearby area alonS the river bed.

7. The minin8 area mu5t be demarcated leaving at leatt 50m from the river

embankment on either ride.

8. ContourinS ofthe river bed hat to be taken to atcertain the relative levels of land

in the river and alto to 5u88e( the depth of tand mininS.

9. To enJure tafety meaturet alonS the boundary of the quarry site' security Erards

are to be enSaged durinS the entire period of mininS operation.

'lO. Wherever irriSation channelt take off from the river within the boundary of the

mining pro)ect, the mining oPeration Jhould not affect the flow of water in the

irriSation channels.

ll. The entire rand mining operation should be a5 per the guidelinet for luitainable

rand mininS issued in 2Ol5 by the MoEF & CC, GOl. New Delhi.

12. lf the a8ricultural activitie, (or) thick Sreenerie! are being carried out around all

the sand mining proiectt, the mining operation lhould not affect the Sreeneriet

(or) agricultural activitie! as well aJ it lhould not lead to dePletion of water in

the open welli located nearby.

13. The approach road and loadint of the land in the vehicleJ, m of the

vehicJa.Jfiduld be planned and rmplemenled in tuch a way that ther

/--y
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and dust pollution in the nearby habitation. We recommend that PWD rhor.lld

maintain at leart a tafe diltance of 300m from the habitations while planning

the approach road and the loading operation. luherever necesrary and near the

habitation in particular dust rupprejjion measures to be adopted. While the

loaded vehicle move on the road that rhould be fully covered with tarpaulin.

14. The pathway ured by all machinerier 5hould be properly conrtruded and

maintained by the PWD in order to avoid pollution.

15. The mining operation lhould be above the ground water table.

16. Adequate rtatutory manpower to be deployed for complying with the proviJion,

to ure heavy machinerie, a5 per Miner jafety Regulationr (MCDR,2O17 &, MMR,

r96r).

I7. The Proponent lhall provide provirion of bio-toilet to be enrured and confirmed.

18. During the sand mining work, appropriate progressive mine clorure activitie,

murt be implemented to restore the river bed to its original jtatus for ensuring

the free flow.

Agenda Nor 339- TAr 04

(File No: 9330/2022)

Proposed sand quarry leare over an extent of 4.95.0 Ha at S.F.No. 320 (part) of
Valaku.ichi Village, Udayaryalayam Taluk, Ariyalur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by IWs. The

Exeoitive Engineer, PWDIX,TRD - For Enviranmental Clearan(e

(ivrN/MrN/278r03 r2O22, A. V.06.2022)

The proposal war placed in 296s SEAC meetinS held on 16.07.2022. The detajlj of the
project furnished by the proponent are given in the website (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, M/r. The Executive En8ineer, PWD/WRD ha5 applied
for Environmental Clearance for the propoJed 5and quarry leare over an extenl
of 4.95.0 Ha ar S.F.No. 320 (part) of Vatakurichi Vi aSe, Udayarpalayam

Taluk, Ariyalur District. Tamil Nadu.
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2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Minin8 of

Mineral Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per mining plan. the lease period it 2 years and the mininS Plan for the

period Two yeafi & mininS quantity 5hould not exceed 73.062mr of rand . The

ultimate depth 1.476m (0.475m Above Bed Level + lm Below Bed Level) for a

period of Two year.

Bated on the documents furnithed and pretentation made by the proponent. the sEAC.

afterdetailed deliberationr, decided to make an onspotin5Pection to a55e5s the pr€tent

staturof the site bry the tub-commlttee conttituted by the SEAC'Further, the PP thall

fumlsh the following detallt during the the intpection.

l. The Project Proponent shall ttudy and rePolt indetailtof the " Replenithment

Study" at per Suttainable Sand Mining ManaSement Guidelines' 2016 and

Enforcement & Monitoring Guidelines for Sand MininB 2020.

Now the propotal war placed in 339rh Meeting of SEACheld on 22-12.2022.

The Sub Committee report hat placed in 339rh SEAC meetin8 held on 22.12.2022'

The State Expert Appraital Committee (SEAC) TamilNadu .onttituted a tubcommittee

vide it5 LT.No.SEAC^N/Site lnspection/2o22. dt.16.O7.2022 to in5ped and studv the

field condition for the propotal seeking EC for a sand quarry Propoted at Valakurichi

Village in 5F.No. 320(Part). Udayarpalayam Taluk, Ariyalur Di'trict. The Committee

compritet of Thiru KJSVP Reddy, Member' SEAC and Dr.P.Balamadetwaran, Member'

5EAC.

At per the above letter the tub-committee vitited the site on 1A'12'2022'

The observations made in the field and recommendation derived on the ba5i5 of the

field vi5it are a5 below:

Proponent team:

The following officialt of WRD/PWD participated and facilitated the field inspection:

1. Er. M.Pavazhakkannan, EEIMining & Monitoring Divition/Trichy

2. Er. K.R.Jayaraman. AEE,/MininS & MonitorinS Sub divitionffrichy

3. Er. J.Sathik Batcha AEl Mining & MonilorinB sec-l^rhhyll

t\ll
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Valakurichi Sand Quarry:

a) Location of the Quarry

e) DetailJ of the Quarry

Propoial number

File number

Major Project Activity

CateSory

Quantity& Duration 

-

5t A lf N / MtN / 27 8t 03 / 2022.

o't.14.06.2022

9330/2022

Executive EnSineer, WRD.. MininE and
Monitoring Divi5ion,Tiruchirappalli

Mining of mineral5

73062m./2years

0.476 m above bed level + lm below bed

level

Open cait' mechanized mining

Observation5:

. Propored rand quarry il located in the Valakurichi Village in JF/ No.320(P)

Pillar No Latitude Longitude

l ll' 03 47.3402" N

ll" 03'50.6126" N

79"23',OO.2830" E

7g"23'Og.5958* E

3 . 03'45.5531" N 79"23',11.4177" E

4 r'03'42.2808" N 79'23'02.r050" E

Proiect Type

7 River Coleroon

8 Location SF. No. 320(P) ofvalakurichi village

9 Area 4.95.OHec

Method of Mining

SEAC.IN

in the river bed ofcoleroon.
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. The dimension of the propoied rand quarry ir 3o0m in length and 155m in

width.

Safety dirtance of 50m i5 provided from the bank5 of the river on either iide.

There are no infrartructures like bridge/Pump/lntake well within 50Om

radiur both upstream & Downstream side.

It ir reported that there are no mininS lealet Sranted in this area for the part

5 year5.

R.ecommendationr:

Th" PP th"ll for- the t".p"t.], ".*tl r.oads or ratcha-roads al,cn3 tlre bant oil
the river to connect the mining area with locally available bio-de8radable

materialr such as suSarcane warte (ba8a55e), hay, etc.

The PP rhall carefully locate the proper entry and exit Point takinS into

consideration the habitationt/tettlementt in the area for the movement of loading

vehicles in and out of the tand quarry tite.

It i5 the obliSation of the Water Relource Department to run the quarry in an

environmentally friendly and ecoloSically tuttainable manner.

The PP shall take neceJJary ttePi to construct and stren8then the embankmentt of

the river at the both eides during the sand quarrying oPeration

The PP rhall maintain a uniform depth of excavation above the theoretical bed

level durinS the quarrying operation such that it enturet the free flow of river

courte.

The PP rhall carry out the sand quarryinS activitiel in such a manner that it ensurej

safe & beneficial activity for the public a, it also prevent5 5hallow flowing of water

into the rurroundinS agricultural landr.

The PP rhall remove the thedt constructed at the quarry tite after the exhaustion

ofthe quantity of rand, and all the roadt / pathways may be levelled 50 that there

ir no obstruction for the normal flow in the river.

The PP thall carry out the quarryinS operation a5 indicated in the apProved

mininS plan in tuch a way that the oPeration continuoutly ali8ned for tmooth

flow of water.

MEM
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To prevent air pollution due to the dust during rand quarrying operations and

tafeguard the perroni in the sand quarry and depot jite, conJtant water rprinkling

on the pathwayl and durt prone areal Jhall be carried out by the pp. The sand

loaded vehicles are alio to be covered with a tarpaulin before moving out of the
quarrier/depotr.

The PP shall Strictly follow the recommendations given in the exirting two

Buideliner viz. "Surtainable Jand MininS Management 6uideline-2016 (SJM6-

2Ol6), and 'Enforcement & Monitoring Guidelines for Sand Mining" (EM6SM-

2020) published by the MoEF& CC rcrupulously for the management of
rurtainable rand extraction and monitoring of the mined-out material.

Hence, the rubcommittee opinei the proposal for the Irsue of Environmental Clearance

for the Sand quarry propored at Valakurichi Villa8e in SF No.320(p). Udayarpatayam

Taluk, Ariyalur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu may be con5idered.

Bated on ihe ln5pection report, presentation and documents furnirhed by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance for 73,062 m3 of Sand for period of 2 YeaE. subject to the following 5pecific

conditionr, in addition to normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. The Project Proponent shall conduct "Repleni5hment Study'. a, per Jurtainable

Sand Mining Management Cuidelines, 2Ol6 and Enforcement & Monitoring

Cuidelinel for 5and Mining 2020, through a reputed inrtitution having

expertise in the field and rhall rubmit the rtudy to SEIAA within 6 monthr.

2. The proponent rhall fix flag pons at boundarier for the propo5ed mininS area

coverinS an extent of 4.95.0 Ha. There rhould be no deviation/ violation with
reJpecr to the area demdr(ated fOr quarrying.

3. The depth of rand quarrying jhall be 1.476m (0.475m above bed level + lm
below bed level).

4. The proiect proponent thall monitor the groundwater level during ,and

quarrying operation5, a network of exiJting wellJ may be ertabli

10.
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5. the land quarrying area and new piezometeB must be inttalled at all tand

quarry rites. MonitorinS of Ground Water Quality in the vicinity (one Km

radiui from the sand quarrying rite) shall be carried out once in two montht

by engaging Croundwater Wing of the Water Rerourcet Department.

6. To prevent dust pollution, ruitable workinS methodoloSy needr to be adopted

takinS wind direction into conrideration.

7. At no cott the impact of 5and mining thould interfere with the habitation and

cultivation in the nearby area alonS the river bed.

8. The mininS area must be demarcated leaving at leatt 50m from the river

embankment on either ride.

9. ContourinS of the river bed has to be taken to atcertain the relative leveli of

5and in the river and alro to tuSgett the depth of rand minin8.

l0-To enrure 5afety measures alonS the boundary of the quarry tite. tecurity

guardr are to be enSaged durinS the entire period of mining operation.

ll. Wherever irriSation .hannel, take off from the river within the boundary of

the mining projed. the mininS operation rhould not affect the flow of water

in the irrigation channek.

12. The entire rand mining operation should be at per the Suidelinet for tustainable

sand mininS itrued in 2Ol6 by the MoEF& CC, GOl. New Delhi.

13. lf the agricultural activities (or) thick Sreen€ries are beinS carried out around

all the sand mininS projects. the mininS operation thould not affect the

greeneriei (or) agricultural activitier at well as it thould not lead to depletion

of water in the open welk located nearby.

14. The approach road and loading of the iand in the vehiclet, movement of the

vehicle should be planned and implemented in tuch a way that there il no

noite and dutt pollution in the nearby habitation. We recommend that PWD

thould maintain at least a tafe dittance of 300m from the habitation, while

planninB the approach road and the Ioading operation. Wherevel iiecn<<ary

and gsSiThe habitation in particular duit tuppretrion meatures to bS{dlpted.

rrrffiiffioo" ts cHNrW
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While the loaded vehicle move on the road that rhould be fully covered with
tarpaulin.

15.The pathway used by all machineries jhould be properly con5tructed and

maintained by the PWD in order to avoid pollution.

15. The mining operation ghould be above the ground water table.

lT.Adequate rtatutory manpower to be deployed for complying with the

provirion5 to ure heavy machineries a5 per Minel Safety Regulation5
(MCDR,2O17 &, MMR, 1961).

l8.The Proponent shall provide provirion of bio-toilet to be ensured and

confirmed.

19. DurinS the 5and mining work, appropriate progressive mine clojure activitie,

murt be implemented to rertore the river bed to itr original 5tatu, for ensuring

the free flow.

20. The PP shall form the temporary accerr roadJ or Katcha roads along the bank of
the river to connect the mining area with locally available bio_degradable

materials luch a! sugarcane warte (bagarre), hav. etc.
21. The PP 5hall carefully locate the proper entry and exit point taking into

consideration the habitationl/rettlements in the area for the movement of
loading vehicle5 in and out of the Jand quarry 5ite.

22. lt i5 the obligation of the Water Rerource Department to run the quarry in an

environmentally friendly and ecologically tustainable manner.

23. The PP ihall take necessary steps to conrtruct and 5trengthen the embankment,

of the river at the both ridel during the sand quarrying operation.

24. The PP rhall maintain a uniform depth of excavation above the theo.etical bed

level during the quarrying operation luch that it ensure5 the free flow of river

courte.

25. The PP thall carry out the 5and quarrying activities

en5ures safe & beneficial activity for the public a, it aljo

in ruch a manner that it

prevents ow flowing

r into the rurrounding agricultural landr.
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25. The PP rhall remove the theds constructed at the quarry site after the exhauttion

of the quantity of sand. and all the roadt / pathwayt may be levelled to that

there i, no obttruction for the normal flow in the river.

27. fhe PP rhall carry out the quarryin8 operation as indicated in the approved

mining plan in ruch a way that the operation continuously aligned forumooth

flow of water.

28. To prevent air pollution due to the du,t during sand quarrying operationt and

safeguard the person, in the tand quarry and depot site conttant water

sprinkling on the pathwayl and dutt prone areas ehall be carried out by the PP.

The 5and loaded vehicle5 are also to be covered with a tarpaulin before moving

out of the quarrie5/depott.

29. The PP thall Jtrictly follow the recommendationt Siven in the exittinS two

SuidelineJ viz. "Surtainable Jand MininE Management 6uideline-2016" (SJM6'

2Ol5), and "Enforcement & MonitorinS CuidelineJ for 5and MininS" (EMGSM-

2O2O) published by the MoEF& CC tcrupulously for the management of

ruttainable tand extraction and monitoring of the mined-out material.

Agenda No: 339 - TA45
(File No: 9476,/2022)
Propored Sand quarry over an extent of 4.95.0 Ha in Palar River located at S.F.Nor.

536 (P), Kamampattu Vitlage, KatPadi Taluk, Vellorc District, Tamll Nadu by the

Executive Englneer, PWD VRD - For Environmental Clearance.

(fl A/TN/MIN/290987 2022 Dt. 3O.O8.2O22t

The propotal wa5 pla.ed for appraital in thir 339hSEAC Meeting held on

22.12.2022. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the

webrite(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proponent. Executive EnSineer, PWD,/WRD, hat applied for Environmental

clearance for the propoled Sand quarry over an extent of 4.95.0 Ha in Palar

River located at S.F.Nor. 536 (P). y'arnampattu VillaSe, Katpadi Taluk, Vellore

Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.
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2. The project/activity ir covered under category "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projecti" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per mining plan, the lease period ir forone year and the mining plan il for

the period of One year & mining quantity should not exceed 52,800 cu,m. of

sand per annum. The ultimate depth 1 metreJ (Below Bed Level).

4. Earlier the proporal wat placed in 322.dSEAC meetinS held on 19.10.2022.

Ba5ed on pre5entation & documents furnished by the PP, SEAC decided to carry

out onrite !n5pection by the ,ub Committee conitituted by SEAC to arierr the

pretent Environmental Condition. On receipt of the Sub Committee report

furlher deliberation will be done

Based on the above, The State Expert Apprai5al Committee (sEAC) Tamil Nadu

con5tiluted a rub-committee vide iir Lr.No.rEACffN/Sitelnrpection,/2022,

d1.21,1O,2O22 to inspect and study the field condition for the proporal ieeking EC for

a sand quarry propoted at Karnampattu Village in tF No.536(P) Katpadi Taluk.

Vellore District. The Committee comprire5 of Thiru K.Kumar, member 5EAC.

Ar per the above letter the rub-committee visited the tite on 27.10,2022, the
observationr made in the field and re.ommendation derived on the baJiJ of the field

viJit are as belowi

4,1 Proponent team:
The followinS officiak of WRD participated and facilitated the field
inspection:

1. Er. S. Lenin Francis, EEIMining & MonitorinS Division/Villupuram
2. Er. A. Suresh Kumar. AE/ Mining & Monitoring 5ec-ll/ Arcot

5.0 Obtervationr:

. Proposed iand quarry iJ located on the northern 5ide of the

Karnampattu VillaSe in JF. No.536 (P) in the river bed of Palar. lt

is close to the left bank of Palar river.

. The dimension ofthe proposed rand quarry ir 33Om(avd in length

and l50m in width.

. lt is located about 9.00km downrtream of 5H 75 (Vellore -

Chiloor) Road BridSe n
Two number ol well< are located @580m and f.Zf/f ,[sp".rir"ry

at down(rream or Propo(ed quarry (irp 
VrL_aY 81 cHtr#
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. lt ir located about 1.6 km uprtream of Pootuthaku-Ammundi Road

Bridge

. Bay of BenSal rea lie5 115.39 km Ea5t of proposed tand quarry site.

. The rand at the propoted lite ir replenirhed well and sand it

deporited above the bed level (fheoretical bed level +185.60m).

. lt war informed by the WRD officiak that a temporary road with

bio-degradable material will be formed along the banks of river to

tran5pon the rand to the yard.

. The Karnampattu tand quarry Jite ir propoied on

leftside(deposition ride) bed of Palar river. lt help, to reSulate the

flood water to flow freely to avoid further meanderinS on riSht

side (erorion ride).

6.0 Recommendations:

'1. The PP shall form the temporary acce5, road, or Katcha roads alonS the bank

of the river to connect the mining area with locally available bio-degradable

materiak such a, JuSarcane waste (bagasse). hay, etc.

The PP shall .arefully locate the proper entry and exit point taking into

conrideration the habitationr/rettlementJ in the area for the movement of

loadinS vehicler in and out of the rand quarry tite.

It ir the obliSation of the Water Rerource Department to run the quarry in an

environmentally friendly and ecologically su'tainable manner.

The PP rhall take necerrary rtepr to conttruct and ttrenSthen the

embankment, of the river at the both sidet during the tand quarrying

operation.

The PP rhall maintain a uniform depth of excavation above the theoretical

bed level durinS the quarrying operation ruch that it enturet the free flow of

river courte.

2.

4.

3.

5.

6. The PP rhall carry out the tand quarrying activitier in tuch

enJurer rafe & beneficial activity for the publi. at it al5o

flowing of water into the rurrounding agricultural landl.

a manner that it

preventr rhallow

.--./-
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7. The PP 5hall remove the rheds conrtructed at the quarry rite after the

exhaurtion of the quantity of rand, and all the roads / pathwayj may be

levelled so that there ir no ob5truction for the normal flow in the river.

8. The PP lhall carry out the quarrying operation aj indicated in the approved

mining plan in ,uch a way that the operation continuously aligned for jmooth

flow of water.

9. To prevent air pollution due to the dust during rand quarrying operations

and safeguard the peront in the land quarry and depot site, conrtant water
rprinkling on the pathwayr and durt prone arear rhall be carried out by the
PP. The sand loaded vehiclet are alJo to be covered with a tarpaulin before

moving out of the quarriej/depot5.

l0 The PP 5hall strictly follow the recommendations given in the existing two
guideliner viz. "Surtainable Sand Mining Management Guideline-2016.
(5SMC-2015), and "Enforcement & Monitoring Cuidelines for Jand Mining'.
(EMCSM-2020) pubtiihed by the MoEF & CC rcruputously for the

management of rustainable tand extraction and monitoring of the mined"out

material.

ln al much ar within 5OO m on either lide no ruch ,tructuret or inltallation
are available. the mining of 5and at the propored ,and quarry in tF No.53G

(P) of Karnampattu village, Katpadi Taluk. Vellore Dirtrict a, per the mining
plan ir recommended for Environmental Clearance.

ln view ofthe above, it ir 5ubmitted and recommended that the grant ofenvironmental

clearance for the propoted rand quarry covering the leare over an extent of 4.95.0 Ha

in Palar River located at 5.F.No5. 535 (p). Karnampattu Village, Katpadi Taluk. Vellore

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu may be considereo.

The proporal har again been placed in 339,h SEAC meetin ghetd on 22.12.2022. Based

on the recommendations of the rub-.ommittee and document, furnished by the

proiect proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of
Environmental Cl€arancesubiect to the normal conditions rtipulated by MOEF&CC.

in addition to the following 5pecific conditionJ:

l. The Project Proponent ihall conduct "Replenirhment Study'. aj per surtainable

Sand_..rMining Management 6uideliner. 2Ol6 and EnForcement

ME
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2.

6uidelines for Sand Mining 2020. through a reputed inttitution havinS

expertire in the field and thall submit the ttudy to SEIAA within 6 month5.

Ai per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere the EMP at committed.

The proponent rhall fix flag poni at boundaries for the propoted mininS area

covering an extent of 4.95.0 Ha. There should be no deviation/ violation with

reSpect lo lhe area demarcated for quarryin8.

The depth of sand quarrying shall be restricted to I m from the theoretical bed

level.

The project proponent rhall monitor the Sroundwater level during sand

quarrying operationr, a network of existing well, may be ettablithed around

the sand quarryin8 area and new piezometers must be installed at all sand

quarry tites. Monitoring of Ground Water Quality in the vicinity (one Km

radiur from the sand quarrying 5ite) 5hall be carried out on(e in two month5 by

en8a8in8 Groundwater WinS of the Water Retources Department.

An interdirciplinary team consitting of hydrogeolo8istr. toil tcientittl, PWD

enSineerr, TWAD Board enginee , and officialt may be formed. lt can conduct

a rcientific rtudy to decide the distance or a ranSe of dittance that thould be

maintained between a iand quarry and infiltration and collection wellt.

To prevent durt pollution, suitable workinS methodology needt to be adopted

takinS wind direction into contideration.

At no cort the impact of rand mininS thould interfere with the habitation and

cultivation in the nearby area alonS the river bed.

The mininS area mutt be demarcated leavinS at leatt 50m from the river

embankment on either tide.

Contouring of the river bed has to be taken to ascertain the relative levels of

,and in the river and alto to ruSSett the depth of land mininS.

To ensure safety meaturei alonS the boundary of the quarry site, tecurity

guardr are to be engaged durinS the entire period of mining operation.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

10.

I.
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l. Wherever irrigation channeli take off from the river within the boundary of

the mining project. the mining operation rhould not affect the flow of water

in the irriSation channek.

2.

3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

The entire sand mining operation Jhould be ar per the guideliner for tuttainable

tand mining irrued in 2016 by the MoEF & CC. 60l, New Delhi.

lf the a8ricultural activitiei (or) thick greenerier are being carried out around

all the sand minin8 proiectt, the mining operation lhould not affect the

Sreenerier (or) aSricultural activities ar well al it rhould not lead to depletion

of water in the open welk located nearby.

The approach road and loading of the iand in the vehicles, movement of the

vehicle ihould be planned and implemented in such a way that there i, no

noiJe and durt pollution in the nearby habitation. We recommend that PWD

should maintain at leart a rafe diJtance of 30Om from the habitationr while

planninS the approach road and the loading operation. Wherever necesrary

and near the habitation in particular durt ruppreiiion mearurel to be adopted.

While the loaded vehicle move on the road that should be fully covered with

tarPaulin.

The pathway ured by all machinerier rhould be properly constructed and

maintained by the PWD in order to avoid pollution.

The minin8 operation rhould be above the ground water table.

Adequate etatutory manpower to be deployed for complying with the

provirion5 to uie heavy machinerier ar per Minee Jafety Regulationi (MCDR.

2017 &, MMR. l96t).

The Proponent rhall provide Provirion of bio-toilet to be ensured and

confirmed.

During the rand mining work, appropriate progressive mine cloiure activiiiej

must be implemented to reitore the river bed to itr original rtatu5 for enruring

the free flow.

lO. As CER - sand lhall be utilized to fill the government rchool

6.

7.
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t.

2.

3.

4.

6.

5.

ANNEXURE.I

The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of ttatutory

officials and the competent per5onr in relevant to the proposed quarry 5ize as per

the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrou, Mine5 Regulationr, 1951.

The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoged area

with gates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and thall

furnirh the photoSraphr/map thowinS the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road rhall be done by

the proiect proponent a5 required in connection with the concerned 6ovt.

Authority.

The Proiect Proponent shall adhere to the workinS parametert of mininS plan

which was submined at the time of EC appraisal wherein year'wite plan wal

mentioned for total ex(avation i.e. quantum of mineral, walte. over burden. inter

burden and top roil etc.. No chanSe in baric mining propotal like mining

technolosy. total excavation, mineral & waste production. leate area and 5cope

of workinS (viz. method of mininS. overburden & dump management, O.B &

dump mining. mineral tranrportation mode, ultimate depth of mininS etc.) Jhall

not be .arried out without prior approval of the Mini(ry of Environment, Forest

and Climate ChanSe. which entail adveBe environmental impactJ. even if it is a

part of approved mininS plan modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by State Covt.

in the form of Short Term Permit (sTP), Query licente or any other name.

The reiect/warte generated during the mining operations shall be itacked at

earmarked warte dump JiteG) only. The phytical parametert of the warte dumpt

like heiSht, width and anSle of rlope rhall be Boverned a, per the approved MininB

Plan ar per the Suidelines/circulafi i$ued by DCM' w.r.t. 5afety in minin8

operationt shall be itrictly adhered to maintain the stability of watte dumpl.

The proponent rhall ensure that the dope of dumps ir iuitably veSetated in

rcientific manner with the native rpecier to maintain the dope stability. prevent

erotion and surface run off. The gullies formed on sloper should benadequatelyerotion and Surface run ott. Ihe Sullres iormed on 5loPer snoulo o9laoequale

taken care of as it impactt lhe overall rtability of dumpt. I I Ili

fuo*., sG cH^W
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7. Perennial tprinkling arrangement ihall be in place on the haulage road for fuSitive

dutt 5upprersion. FuSitive emi5rion mearurementi rhould be carried out during the

mining operation at regular intervalr and submit the conrolidated report to

TNPCB once in 5ix month5.

8. The Project Proponent shall carry out slope rtability study by a reputed

academic/rerearch institution ruch as NIRM. llT, Anna University for evaluating

the tafe Jlope angle if the propoted dump height ir more than 30 meterr. The

dope nability report shall be rubmitted to concerned Regional office of

MoEF&CC, Covt. of lndia. Chennai as well as tEIAA. Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent lhall enrure that the Noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project rite for all the machineriet deployed and adequate noiie

level reduction measures undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring rhall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 5 month5.

10. Proper barrier to reduce noise level and durt pollution lhould be ertablirhed by

providinS Sreenbelt along the boundary ofthe quarrying site and luitable working

methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

ll. The purpose of C,reen belt around the project il to capture the fugitive emillion5,

carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to

improving the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant lpecier rhould be

planted ar given in the appendix in contultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univerrity and local 5chool/college authorities. The plant species with

denre/moderate canopy of native origin should be cho5en. tpecier of

tmall/medium/tall treer alternating with rhrubi ,hould be planted in a mixed

manner.

12. Taller/one year old Saplingr railed in appropriate size of bagr. preferably eco-

friendly bag5 rhould be planted in proper escapementJ aj per the advice of local

foreit authoritier/botanist/Horticulturi5t with regard to 5ite 5pecific choice5. The

proponent 5hall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinates all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 metert wide and in between block5 in

an orSanized manner.

*,,\*kB?oo"
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13. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) The Proponent rhall carry out only the Controlled

BlaJtinS operation uting NONEL thock tube initiation tyttem durinS daytime.

UraSe of other initiation tyrtemt tuch at detonatinS cordlfute. eafety fuse, ordinary

detonatorr, cord relays, should be avoided in the blatting operation. The

mitiSation mearureJ for control of Sround vibrationt and to arrest fly rockt 5hould

be implemented meticuloutly under the supervirion of statutory competent

perronr porserrinS the I / Il Cla$ MineJ ManaSer / Foreman / Blatter certiflcate

iriued by the DGMJ under MMR 1961. appointed in the quarry. No lecondary

blalting of boulders shall be carried out in any occasion, and only the Rock

Breakers (or) other ruitable non-explotive technique, thall be adopted if tuch

recondary breakage is required. The Project Proponent shall provide required

number of the recurity sentrier for guarding the danger zone of 500 m radius from

the site of bla(in8 to en5ure that no human/animal i5 pretent within this danSer

zone and al5o no perion ir allowed to enter into (or) ltay in the danger zone

durinS the bla(ing. 0i) Appropriate meatures should be taken for control of noite

levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Worker5 engaged in operation5 of

HEMM, et(. should be provided with ear plugs/muffs. (iii) Noise levels 5hould be

monitored reSularly (on weekly barir) near the major tources of noise Seneration

within the core zone.

14. Cround water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every tix montht

and the report rhould be submitted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the aSricultural activitiee & water

bodies near the project site and a 50 m tafety dirtance from water body thould be

maintained without carryin8 any activity. The proponent thall take appropriate

mearures for "Silt ManaSement" and prepare a SOP for periodi.al de'tiltation

indicatinS the poJrible tilt content and tize in cate of any agricultural land existl

around the quarry.

16.The proponent rhall provide ,edimentation tank / rettlinS tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.
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17. The proponent shall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried materiall lhall

not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Village Road and rhall take

adequate rafety precautionary mearurer while the vehicler are parring through the

JchooL / horpital. The Project Proponent rhall en5ure that the road may not be

damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried rough 5tone5i and tranlport of

rough ttoner will be ar per IRC Guidelines with reipect to complying with traffic

conSettion and denrity.

18. To en5ure ,afety mearure5 along the boundary of the quarry lite. 5ecurity guardl

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mininB operationr are.ompleted. the mine cloture activitier a5 indicated in

the mine clo5ure plan rhall be rtrictly carried out by the Proponent fulfilling the

necessary action5 as assured in the Environmental Management Plan.

20.The Project proponent rhall, after cea5ing mining operationi, undertake re-grai5ing

the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due to their

mininS activities and re(ore the land to a condition that i5 fit for the Srowth of

fodder, flora, fauna etc.

21. The Project Proponent shall comply with the proviriont of the Minet Act, 1952,

MMR 1961 and Mines Rulei 1955 for ensuring rafety. health and welfare of the

people workinS in the miner and the Jurrounding habitant5.

22.The project proponent shall enJure that the provirioni of the MMRD. 1956. the

MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarrying operations in a rkillful, icientiflc and tystematic

manner keepinS in view proper rafety of the Iabour, 
'tructure 

and the public and

public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to

pre5erve the environment and ecoloSy of the area.

23.The quarryinS activity rhall be itopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lea5e period and the

rame rhall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (6eology and Minind Dirtrict

Environmental Engineer ffNPCB)and the Director of Mines Safety (DMs), Chennai

ReSion by the proponent without fail.

24.The Proje(t Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled specified

)trt\y{pproved mining plan and if any devialion is observed. it wiill rPflder the

^^rSs{kftftPreY 8s *rnr[ffir.r
sEAc -rN sE^yp_1

,'t"



Project Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS Laws.

25.Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life includinS clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife at applicable 5hall be obtained before narting the

quarrying operation, if the project rite attractr the NBWL clearance. ar p€r the

exirtinE law from time to time.

26.All the conditions imposed by the Assirtant/Deputy Director. Ceology & MininS,

concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise area

communication letter issued by concerned Di5trict Collector should be rtrictly

followed.

27.The mininS lease holders rhall. after cearing mining operationl. undertake re,

Sratring the mining area and any other area which may have been di(urbed due

to their mininS activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for growth

of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

28.The Project proponent rhall inrtall a Display Board at the entrance of the mining

Iease area/abutting the public Road. about the project information ar shown in the

Appendlx -ll of thir minute.
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Appendix -ll
DiJplay Board

(size 6' x5' with Blue BackSround and White LetteE)
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